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Uncertain future face's dissident leader Kim -
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TAKING LEAVE-Kim Dae Jung thanks crowd at farewell
gatherirg in Los Angeles while Mrs. Lee Hee Ho, Kim's wife,
acknowledges reception. They return to S. Korea on Feb. 8.

~l

News

in
Brief

~

Taiwan government in crisis over Liu slaying
TAIPEI, Taiw~he
murder of Henry Liu (see Jan. 25 PC) has
set. in rmti?n a series of crises for the government of President
Chiang Ching-~uo
that some observers are likening to Waterga~
, repo~
~ lffi Mann for the Los Angeles Times. Liu , who had
~nte
a ~fltICa
biography of Chiang, was killed Oct. 15 outside
his home ill Daly City, Calif. Members of the underworld Bamboo
gang and officials of the Defense Ministry's intelligence bureau
have been arrested in the case.
Observers say the most significant effect of the murder will b~
to und~rmie
public confidence in the Taiwan ruling party, the
Ku?mil~g.
The case may also reduce the possibility that
ChIang HsIao-w.u, gran~o
of ~enralismo
Chiang Kai-shek
and son of PresIdent Chiang, Will take power any time soon. In
any case, an~lyst
agree, the controversy will lessen the influence of the milItary and security officials in Taiwan.

Professor forced into retirement, sues college
SANTABARBARA, Calif.-A p~litca
science professor, saying
he was forced to take early retIrement because of his age and
race, ~
sued a private Christian college, reports the Los Angeles Times. Norman Nyun-Han, 63, said he was the only tenured
pr~feso
released during a cutback last ye.a r while younger
whIte professors were allowed to stay on. Nyun-Han taught at the
school for 13 years.

Midwest Jewish group backs compensation
CHICAGO-The governing council of the American Jewish Congress emorsed the findings and recommendations of the Commissjonon Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
Shirley Sachs, executive director of the Congress stated that
~he
governing ~oWlci
"officially adopts the resolution supportmg the resolutIon that JACL hat) been working so diligently to
have enacted into law ."
Chicago Chapter JACL redress co-chairs Chiye Tomihiro and
Lary Schectman were responsible for obtaining the resolution.

by Robert Shjmabukuro
LOS ANGELES-Amidst banners
supporting the return of Dr. Kim
Dae Jung to Korea, a crowd of
more than 4,000 persons waited
patiently at the Olympic Auditorium through three hours of
speeches, congratulatory messages and songs to hear the exiled
leader speak on Jan. 19 about his
desire to help restore democracy
to Korea and about the role Korean Americans can play in the U.S.
Displaying a keen and poetic
enseofhumor, Kim had theaudience laughing and applauding as
he detailed the reasons for returning to Korea. He spoke first of personal sacrifice. No matter how
safe life abroad had been, he said,
he could not live away from the 40
million who are waiting for the
restoration of democracy and the
60 million who are awaiting unifica tion of their cOlmtry .
" Democracy cannot have heroes ," Kim declared .. ,People say
that KimDae Jung is a g at man
who has paid a price, but democracy requires full participation of
everyone in the canmunity. Iffew
people are involved, individual
sacrifices are large. If many people are involved, then individual
sacrifices are small. Therefore, if
democracy is restored, since
many people will be involved,
Kim Dae Jung will not be a hero.

Everyone will be a hero."

he was kidnapped from his hotel
room, beaten, drugged, taken to a
Profile in Courage
nearby ship, tied and bound with
But it was obvious that those in weights. Only an airplane flying
attendance held Kim in very high above prevented his captors from
regard, certainly having "hero" throwing him overboard, Kim
status. Who is this man?
said.
Kim entered politics in 1954 and
He was taken back to Seoul,
was a constant critic of autocratic placed urxier house arrest and
president Syngman Rhee from later imprisoned for "overseas
1954 to 1960. In 1960 he became the agitation" and for spreading
official government spokesperson " false" rumors that Gen. Park, if
for Prime Minister Chang Myon, elected, would impose a permaand in 1961 he was elected to the nent military dictatorship.
National Assembly, only to see
(On Oct. 17, 1972, Park did in
that assembly dissolved and the fact suspend portions of the conconstitution rewritten in 1962 by stitution which his government
Gen. ParkChungHee.
had written in 1962, dissolved the
Reelected in 1963, 1967, and National Assembly, banned all
1971, Kim continued to oppose political activity, closed the counPark and, as the New Democratic try s 81 colleges and universities
Party's presidential candidate for 6 weeks, and forced through a
against Park, Kim captured 46 ~
new constitution granting him unof the vote, despite Park 's control limited powers.)
of the campaign conditions and
Chun's Ascension to Power
ballot-counting.
After
the assassination of Park
To this day , Kim maintains that
in
199
Kim
was released from
the election was stolen from him .
prison
and
entered
the race for
At any rate, it was too close for
the
presidency.
However,
aootber
Park to feel comfortable.
coup,
this
time
by
Major
Gen.
Since that time, Kim 's life has
Chun
Doo
Hwan
prevented
that
been in constant danger. A 1971
election
from
occurring,
and
Kim
auto accident, later acknowledged to be the responsibility of and other leaders were detained.
On May 17,1980, Chun's troops
the KClA (Korean Centrallntellikilled
an estimated 1,000 persons
gence Agency) caused permanent
demonstrating
in Kwanju for
disability.
democratic
rights.
(Official KoIn 1973, during a stay in Japan,
rean government figures listedcasualities at 180, while other observers cited figures as high as
3,000.) Kim and other leaders
mother, Phung Xung Huynh, were were held responsible and were
dissatisfied both with the man- sentenced to death. Only because
slaughter verdict and the six-year of international pressures was
sentence.
Kim's sentence reduced to life
In a letter read to the judge by imprisonment in January 1981
Davis resident Lena Zee, Mrs. and to 20 years imprisonment in
Huynh said, "The jury's verdict March 1982. In December 1982 he
of voluntary manslaughter is truly was exiled to the U.S. for ''mediunfair to my son." She asked the cal treatment." Earlier this year
court to impose a longer term, Kim announced that he would resaying she was 'seeking justice turn to Korea on Feb. 8.
as well as protection of others. "
During his speech here, Kim
Diane Tomoda of Coalition of outlined a three-point plan for
Asians for Equal Rights (CAER), Chun to facilitate the restoration
which has been monitoring the of democracy. :
trial, said that the sentence "~il
1. Apologize for the Kwanju
not repay the Huynh family and massacre and compensate vicAsian American community for tims and survivors. By doing so,
the violent taking of Thong Kim said, Chun would restore
Huynh's life and the racial pre- some "civility" in government.
judice shown by both the defend2. Meet with the three Kilns ant and his friend Rusty Clark. Kim John Pil, prime minster unMoreover, given the defendant's der President Park; Kim Young
prior record, it may not be suffi- Sam, another opposition leader;
cient as a rehabilitation period. "
and Kim Dae Jung. These three
Pierman's previous offenses in- were considered the front-runners
clude battery (once in Los Angeles in the election that Chun thwarted
and once in Davis), petty theft, in 1980.
and brandishing a knife. He had
3.Grant freedom of choice. This
never been incarcerated before would include free press and
the killing of Huynh, however.
speech free electoral choice, and
The Sacramentcrbased CAER local autonomy.
said in a prepared statement that
Kim added that unless there

Pierman sentence: 6 years
MARTINEZ, Ca.-James ' Jay
Pierman, 18, convicted last year
of voluntary manslaughter in the
stabbing death of fellow Davis
High School student Thong Hy
Huynh, was sentenced Jan. 22 to
six years at the California Youth
Authority.
Judge Richard Patsey of Contra
Costa County . Superior Court
based his sentence, the maximum
allowed, on Pierman 's previous
criminal record and the fact that
he used a knife in his fight with
Huynh ''without a valid claim of
self-defense. " However, Patsey
dismissed a recommendation that
Pierman pay a $10,000 restitution
fee and gave Pierman 629 days
credit for time already spent at
Juvenile Hall.
Pierman killed Huynh on May
4, 1983 in a fight provoked by Pierman 's friend Rusty Clark. Both
Pierman and Clark had reportedly
harassed Vietnamese students on
previous occasions. On the day of
his sentencing, Pierman said, •. I
didn't know I hit him. Yes, I am
very sorry." He will be eligible
for parole in three years.
Asian American observers of
the trial, including the victim 's
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American feeling among our yoUng .... American influence is decisive in Korean national
affairs because America has 4O,QOO troops with
...On Security and Democracy
nuclear weapons. Japanese Korean policy folNational security is unthinkable without a lows the initiatives of American Korean polidemocratic government ... our national se- cies.
curity has been weakened because the govIf America and Japan change their attitudes
ernment la.cks the spontaneous support of the toward South Korea, to respect our people's
people. This lack ~f support stems fr~m
the aspirations for democracy, then that will give
derual of democratic freedoms and SOCIal and . decisive encouragement to our people.
economic justice for the South Korean people.
•.
•
Only a democratic government can guaran- ••• On MinOrity Struggles (m the U.S.)
tee freedom justice, and human dignity to the
If the Korean community wants to maintain
people. Without democratic government. polit- or promote minority rights, they should be coical and socIal stabilIty IS inconceivable.
operative with other minority groups, especial... For Korean Americans
ly Black people .... [They] have led the minority rights movement. We must be. grateful to
I ask Korean Americans to ask their Ameri- Black people, but unfortunately, some of our
can congressmen to impress the government people disregard Black people.... It makes
not to support the dictatorship, because Ameri- me feel indignant and sorry.
can support of the dictatorship is creating antiTakenfrom interview and prior speeches

KimDaeJung

be strong enough to begin negotia- moving speech, Lee, herself a tartions with North Korea because of get of attacks from Park and
ontinued from Front Page
the support of the people. With a Chun, called on Koreans not to dedictatorship
there could be no spair. "<?ur jo~ey
is not an easy .
was a restoration of democracy,
strength
and
nothing
to
negotiate.
one,
which
ordmary
pe?ple ma.y
there was little chance for unifinot
understand,
but
thIS
Journey IS
Americans
cation of Korea. With a democour
mission,
and
we
gladly
welof
Korean
Ancestry
racy, he said, South Korea would
come
this
opportunity.
This
is a
Kim also called on Korean
new
life
being
born,
and
like
all
Americans to be proud of their
births,
this
implies
a
measure
of
culture. "I appreciate what it
hardship,
whether
it
be
the
birth
means to be an American with a
Korean backgrotmd. I encourage of a nation, or the birth of a child.
of a uni!ied nat~o,
the
you to fully understand Korean ~ the b~
JOY
we
will
c
!
l
f
~
X
e
will
also
history and culture while interWASHINGTON-Rep. Gillis Long nalizing American concepts as demand some pnce m the form of
(O-Louisiana ) a co-sponsor of re- respecting the privacy of others. " hardship."
dress bill HR 442 and longtime
Because numerous American
He also urged them to grow as
supporter of civil rights legisla- citizens of a Pacific nation, while and international dignitaries will
tion, died Jan. 20 at his Washington maintaining a rich connection to accompany Kim on his return
home after suffering a heart at- their history. "Take it upon your- home (among them are Raul
tack. He was 61.
self to help the Korean people who Manglapus, president of MoveLong was an original co-sponsor cue breathing heavily under the ment for Free Philippines; Robert
ofred~
bill HR41l0 when it was Korean dictatorship. . .. Seek to White, former ambassador to El
introduced in 1983 and again be- touch base with and influence Salvador; U.S. congresspersons;
came a co-sponsor when the bill American legislators, " he urged. and representatives of various
was reintroduced as HR 442 in
At the same time, Kim encour- American and international huJanuary.
aged Korean American coopera- man rights organizations) and beHe was chair of the House Dem- tion with Blacks, Jews and Mexi- cause Chun's poor record on huocratic Caucus from 1980 to 1984 cans in local communities. ' Be- man rights may draw an Olympic
and was second ranking Democrat cause of the struggles of Black
boycott, Kim feels that he will eson the House Rules Committee at Americans, we minorities have cape
the fate of Benigno Aquino,
the time of his death. He was de- gained much." By fighting for Philippine dissident murdered
scribed as " a legislator's legisla- democratic ideals, Korean Amer- upon his return home.
tor" by House MaJority Leader icans would be participating in
His wife, too, believes that
Jim Wright (D-Tex.), who said, spirit with compatriots at home.
"God
will always extend His help"He was constructive and creative
ing
hand
to lead us out of these
Not
an
Easy
Journey
in his approach to the problems of
difficult
moments
and will take us
Kim's
wife,
Lee
Hee
Ho,
prethe country. He never sought confmal
destination.
"
to
the
at
the
podium.
In
a
ceded
him
frontation for the sake of confrontation, and he tried to work out
acceptable solutions to the nation 's problems. "
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif.)
praised umg as "a leader in ci viI
rights, a terrific legislator and a
friend of Asian Americans. He
at a time when
supported red~
we needed his support most. Most
importantly, Gillis' career in the
House of Representatives was
proof of his concern for his nation
and for his fellow man. I will miss
him greatly. " .
Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.)
echoed those sentiments. ' 'When
we fIrst introduced the redress
legislation in 1983, Gillis was
chainnan ofthe House Democratic CauCWi, and his support for redress was a great help to us. Although there are few Americans
Paid quarterly plus bonus dividend.
of Japanese ancestry in his disFree Savings and Loan Insurance.
trict, Gillis understood the nationIRA Accounts available.
al significance of this legislation. "
Now over $6 million in assets
Long was the only Louisiana congressman to support redress.
NATIONAL JACL POBox 1721
Considered the most liberal
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
CREDIT UNION
member of the Louisiana delegaTelephone (801) 355-8040

DISSIDENT

Rep. Long,
redress supporter,
dies

SAVE WITH US.
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TV host's caricatu re draws protests
DETROIT-An Asian caricature
done by a white TV host is being
protested by American Citizens
for Justice a Detroit area Asian
American 'community organization.
The object of the protest is Jim
Harper who hosts WXON-TV's
"Martilli Arts Theater" with buck
teeth eyelids painted to appear
slant~,
and a long Fu Manchustyle moustache. Using the name
"Charlie Rum" (a variation on
Charlie Olan), he speaks in broken English, mixing r's and l's and
frequently saying" ah so."
The Saturday night program,
which features martial arts movies, is introduced by Harper, who
appears periodically throughout
the broadcast.
Harper, who is also a disc jockey
on WNIC-FM, was recently quoted
in a local newspaper as saying,
"All I can say is the characferizationisinthesamestyleassomeof
the things that great comics have

done on any number of great d
tectives ... My interpretation 0
the character is that he's just
funny guy, and not at the expe
of any ethnic group .. .I would
interested in talking to anyone wh
feels they're picking up any nega
tive feelings as a result of th
show."
ACJ members were given
similar explanation when the '
contacted WXON to lodge a pr
test about the "extremely nega
tive caricature. " Station manage
Doug Jolmson said that "the pr
gram inserts of Jim Harper
designed to be hwnorous. We
not believe this to be derogato
of any Asian Americans."
Having concluded that the 5
tion management is unwilling
change the format of the program
ACJ is urging concerned individ
als to write letters of protest
WXON and to companies whi
advertise during the "Martial
Theater" time slot.
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1985 KOKUSAI TOURS
Apr 4
SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY· 15 Days
52,050
Tokyo. Takayama. Kyoto. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Beppu.
Ibusuki. Kumamoto. Hirado Island and Fukuoka
Mar 31
JASTA'S SPRING JAPAN TOUR -15 Days
52,095
Tokyo. Takayama Kanzawa Amanohashidate. Hiroshima, Nagasaki. Beppu.
Inland Sea Cruise. Takamatsu and Kyoto.

--

-

--

--- - - --

May 17
JOHN NAKA'S ORIENT AND/OR JAPAN BONSAI TOUR
Hong Kong - Manila - Taipei - Seoul and 14 days rn Japan.
Jul5
NISEI VETS HAWAII· HONG KONG· JAPAN
51,995
(Depart July 3 for NVR MaUl Reunion) - 3 days Honolulu. 3 days Hong Kong
- 11 days Japan· Tokyo. Nagoya. Shodo. Hiroshima. Akiyoshido. Nagasaki.
Hirado. Tsuwano & Kyoto.

CARRIBEAN CRUISE
Jul24
Miami - Bahamas - Ocho Rios - Grand Cayman· Cozumel
Aug 24
JASTA'S EUROPEAN VISTAS TOUR· 15 Days
52,295
London. Al1Isterdam. Cologne. Oestrich. Heidelberg. Lucerne. Venice.
Florence. Rome. Assisi. Pisa. Nice. Lyon & Pans.
Sep 18
GREECE & EGYPT ODYSSEY· 15 Days
Athens. Greek Isles CruIse. Cairo. Abu Simbel & Nile Cruise.

53,150

OctS
HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ODYSSEY· 15 Days
52,250
Tokyo. Furano. Lake Akarr ' & Masshu. Kitami. Sapporo. Lake Toya.
Hakodate. Lake Towada. Rikuchu;Matsushima & Sendai.
Oct19 HONGKONG,OKINAWA&KYUSHUTOUR-15Days 52,295
Fukuoka. Hirado. Nagasaki. Ibusuki Miyazaki and Beppu.
Nov 2 JAPAN ODYSSEY· FALL FOLIAGE TOUR - 15 Days 52.050
"A Repeat of the SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY"
Nov 2

JASTA'S FALL JAPAN TOUR· 15 Days
"A Repeat of JASTA'S SPRING JAPAN TOUR"

12,095

All tours include. flights, translers & baggage, hotels, sightseeing, tips &
taxes and most meals. JASTA - Japanese American Society 01 Travel
Agents Tour.

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
400 East 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 626-5284
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Igasaki named to human relations post

Heart Mountain
reunion set
SAN JOSE , alif.-The econd
Heart Mountain Reunion will be
held dw-ing the Labor Da weekend of Aug. 30-Sept. 1 at th Red
Lion Inn. A teering corrunitt e
headed by Ernie Inouye and Karl
Kinaga is meeting monthly to
formulate plans for a memorable
event.
The fIrst gathering of this group
was uccessfull held in Los Angeles under the leadership of Shig
Honda in April 1982 at the Hyatt
Regenc , with orne 1,000 in attendance and a good number of
turnaway because of capacity
advance re ervation.
Heart Mountain's population of
11 000 was composed roughly of
40 ~
from Southern alifornia ,
30 ~
from Santa Clara Valley and
the balanceof30 from Wa hington, Oregon and other areas. With
a heavy influx of new residents
from Heart fountain more than
doubling the prewar Japanese
population here, a large crowd is
anticipated for the reunion .
Registration forms are available now from either Kim Akizuki , 545 N. 3rd St., San Jose, CA

Photo by Bill Hosokawa

Ruins of messhall and laundry at Heart Mountain camp, 1947.

95112; or Alice Tanouye Yamane,
780 Santa Rita, Los Altos, CA
94022.
Area coordinators assi ting as
contact persons are:
Washington- May Umemoto,
Wapato' Kara Konda, Yakima;
Toshi Terayama , Kent ; Yuri Suzuki, Bellevue; Yosh Iwamoto ,
eattle.
California-Sachi Sasaki, Monterey Park; Bob and Arvene Sasaki, Richmond; Max Hamamoto, Sacramento; Alice Yamane, Los Altos.
Oregro-Joan Suematsu, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Shiz Kono ,
Portland.

Colrad~My
Pagano, Denver.
Registration fee is $75 for the
reunion. However, those registering by April 30 will be given a reduced rate of $65. For the pioneer
attendees 75 and older, it will be
$40. The fee includes the banquet,
Sunday brunch, photo album and
a registration packet with program booklet, souvenir items list
of persoos attending, name tags ,
and so forth .
The theme for the reunion is
. Memories." Headquarters will
be at the new Red Lion Inn where
a special rate of $50 per room,
single or double , has been
arranged.

CHICAGO-Paul Igasaki, president ofOlicago JACL, was named
the new Asian American Liaison
for the city's commission on human relations.
Mayor Harold Washington said
that Igasaki's appointment gives
the cormnission expert legal assistance as well as the ability to
reach rut to the city's Asian
American community.
Igasaki, currently staff director
of the legal services division of the
American Bar Assn., is a native
Chicagoon. He was graduated with
honors from Northwestern Univ.

and received his law degree from
the Univ. ofCalifomia at Davis in
1979. He has been admitted to the
bar in the states of Dlinois and
California and has served as law
clerk to-the chair of the Agricultural Labor Relations Board of
California, law clerk for the Asian
Legal Services Outreach Pr0gram, ard as an intern for thencongressnan Almer Mikva of
Illinois.
The position ofAsian American
liaison within the commissiOn on
human relations was established
in 1984.

Two phYSicians to speak on 'Oem Nisei Bones'
LOS ANGELES-A seminar entitled "DEm Nisei Bones" will focus
on arthritis and osteoporosis Saturday, Feb. 9, 9a.m. to 12: 15p.m.,
on the ~d
floor of the Japanese
American Cultural & Community
Center, 244 S. San Pedro St. Dr.
Sidney Bluestone, renowned authority on arthritis, will speak
about state-of-the-art treatments
for this leading chronic disease.
For those who wish to hear the
.. bone-chilling" facts about a silent, unrecessary epidemic which
invades the lives of older women,
Dr. Joseph Li , specializing in the
field of obstetrics and gynecolo-

gy, is speaking at the same workshop on the topic of osteoporosis.
Literally " porous bone," osteoporosis is a major cause of fractures of the spine, hip, wrist, and
other parts of the skeleton. Li will
give preventive techniques that
can be used by all individuals,
especially women.
Registration is $5 per person
and $7.fll per couple. Refreshments will be provided. To register, send a check to: Little Tokyo
Service Center-NCE, 244 S. San
Pedro #411, Los Angeles, CA
90012. Information: Bill Watanabe , (213) 68(}'3729.

Mineta: 'Long climb ahead'

IB"'~

LOS ANGELES - Little Tokyo
Business Assn. launched the New
Year with a festive dinner featuring Rep. Norman Mineta DCalif.) and attended by Japanese
Consul General Taizo Watanabe,
City Councilman Gilbert Lindsay
and 150 guests at the New Otani
Hotel on Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Mineta spoke on the importance
of community organizations and
public activities reviewing how
far Americans of Japanese ancestry have come in the role they
play in American society.
Although the First Amendment
guarantees the right to petition
for redress, there is no guarantee
that the people will accept the
commission recommendations ,
he said. Legislatively it is only 18
months since the report of the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians
was issued. In that short time
legislation was drafted that garnered 25% of congressional support. There is still a long, slow
climb aread, with the vast majority of the public still to be educated, Mineta said.

This message is " not only to redress, but to other problems. We
must always work together, pool
resources and jointly be heard .. . .
There is satisfaction to be shared
working together with members
of a community and colleagues,"
he exhorted. Master of ceremonies Bru:::e Kaji, noting that the
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center has $900,000 in
outstanding debts, suggested this
as an area for pulling together.
Greeting the attendees were :
Koshiro Torii , president of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce of
Southern California; Frank Kuwahara, president of JACCC ; Carl Tamaki,
president of Pioneer Social Service
Center ; Kats Kunitsugu, chair of the
1985 Nisei Week Festiva; Takeo Taiyoshi, LTBA chair; Mike Woo, city
council candidate ; Fred Fujioka,
president of the Japanese American
Democratic Club; executive assistant
Jeffrey Matsui for Mayor Tom Bradley ; senior deputy Jim Miyano for
Supervisor Ed Edelman ; administrative assistant Audrey Noda for state
senator Art Torres ; field representative James Vigil for assemblywoman
Gloria Molina.

-Mild Himeno

_ _ Community Afairs
LOS ANGELES-" The Gambling
Den," a play in progress directed by
Nobu McCarthy, opens at East West
Players, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd., on
Feb. 3 (&mday matinee ) and Feb. 4.
Written by Akemi Kikumura, author
of " Through Harsh Winters," the play
is about a Nikkei family who run a
gambling den in Central California
just before WW2. Information : (213)
660-0366.
The 23rd annual convention of the
Chinese-American Engineers and
Scientists Assn. of So. Calif. will be
held on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 6 p.m.
at the Hyatt Regency, 711 S. Hope.
Keynote speaker is Edward Teller.
Entertainment features Alvin Ing and
Liz Kubota. Tickets are $25. Information: MllllSOn Kwok, (213) 648-5441 ,
828-6911.

_~

Bishop Roy I. Sano of the United
Methodist Church will be honored at a
dinner on Monday, Feb. 4, from 6:30
p.m. at the New Otani Hotel, 100 S. Los
Angeles St. Ticket;s and infonnation :
George Nishikawa, (213 ) 293-870l.
TACOMA, Wash.-Tacoma Nikkeijin
Kai was a recipientofthe 1984 Achievement in t:re Arts Award of the Tacoma
Arts Commission for its sponsorship of
a November concert of traditional
shamisen music and Naga-uta singing; for its donation of a hand<arved
granite lantern installed in the Japanese Garden at Pt. Defiance Park; and
for its spoosorship of the exhibition of
Ukiyoe ant Nihonga presented at the
Tacoma Art Museum by sister city Kitakyushu,Japan. Tak Ikeda, president
of the organizatioo, accepted the
award.

FULLY INSURED

COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR MEDICAL
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS
PAYS 80%
OF THE FIRST $5000.00
1 00% AFTERTO$1 ,000,000.00
ANY DOCTOR - ANY HOSPITAL

COMPARE THESE COVERAGES WITH
YOUR PRESENT PLAN:
DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS - $100. $250, $500 01 $1.000
SI MPLIFIED ISSUE WITH 7 HEALTH DUESTIDNS
180 DAY WAITING PERIOD FOR 7 CONDITIONS
PRE· EXISTING CLAUSE - 24 MONTHS
SEMI·PRIVATE ROOM CHARGES
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES
DOCTOR/SURGERY FEES
ANESTHETISTS FEES
RN /LV NURSING COSTS
SPECIALIZED EDUIPMENT. ETC
BLOOD PLASMAS. ETC
DOCTOR'S OFFICE CHARGES
LABORATORY & X·RAY COSTS
HOSPITAL CHARGES (menial Illness)
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CHARGES
AMBULANCE BILLS
INTENSIVE CARE BILLS

NOT RESTRICTED Olhel Ihan Reasonable Cosls
NOT RESTRICTED o.hel .han Reasonable Cos Is
NOT RESTRICT EO o.hel .han Reasonable Cos.s
NOT RESTRICTED o.hel .han Reasonable Cos.s
NOT RESTRICTEO o.hel .han Reasonable Cos.s
NOT RESTRICTEO o.hel .han Reasonable Costs
NOT RESTRICTED o.her .han Reasonable Costs
NOT RESTRICTED o.hel .han Reasonable Cos.s
NOT RESTRICTED o.hel .han Reasonable Cos's
NOT RESTRICTED TO $10.000 NOT RESTRICTED o.hel Ihan Reasonable Cosls
NOT RESTRICTED o.hel .han Reasonable Cosls
3 nMES SEMI·PRIVATE ROOM CHARGES

DENTAL RIDER AVAILABLE - $50.00 ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE
80% USUAL & CUSTOMARY CHARGES

For more mformation, fill In below and
mali to :
Yamamoto Insuran ce Services
P.O. Box 908
Redwood City, CA 94064
415-367 -9350 (ask for MOTO)

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City & State: __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: ____________________________________________

GREAT REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Commentary

In Defense of 'Nikkei'
live in peace."
Members of Pierman's family
deny that he is a racist. Mrs. Pier, The defendant's prior history of man said her son was a "16-yearassaultive behavior and use of old boy who made a mistake. He
weapons against people and his has to live with it." Jackie West
action to deliberately procure and ~s.
Piennan's sister, said thai
use the knife ... clearly show the m the Los Angeles neighborhood
actual or implied malice required where Pierman lived before movfor a higher conviction of mur- ing to Davis "there were Oriental,
der." Although testimony indicat- Black, and Mexican children .. .I
ed that during the fight Pierman n~ve.
h~d
racial slurs of any
went to his car to get his knife kmd. PIerman's sister Tonya
Pierman's previous offenses wer~
said her brother "had a Korean
not admitted as evidence.
girlfriend, and his best friend was
'No Deterrent'
Japanese."
Citing the distribution of leaflets
Also speaking on Pierman's beapproving of the killing-printed half were staff members from
by a group called the White Stu- Yolo County Juvenile Hall who
dents Unio~ad
the defacing last said he avoided physical cOcl-ronsummer of a memorial marker ta.tions and avoided associating
dedicated to Huynh, CAER said WIth gangs while incarcerated.
'This light sentence ... will not California Youth Authority case
discourage these individuals from workers said that Pierman was
acting out their frustrations and "genuinely remorseful" about
misplaced hatred toward minori- the killing.
ties. The judicial statement made
CYA psychiatrists said that
by this court is not strong enough Pierman has severe learning disto deter future racist behavior abilt~es
which have gone untreatlurking in our communities.
ed: HIS aggressive behavior, they
"The judicial system has dem- saId, was learned from his father
onstrated here its inability to and moving and changing schoobi
adjudicate racially motivated more than lO times contributed to
crimes. This fallacy places a his poor self-image. They recomheavy burden on government, mended CYA confmement over
schools, employers and families state prison because prison
to discourage racism and correct "would only exacerbate his crimthis intolerable behavior before inal behavior."
more lives are lost."
William Maas, Pierman's atAlthough Yolo County District torney, maintained throughout the
Attorney Dave Henderson had trIal that the stabbing was accimurder dental. In the hope of lessening
sought a second~gr
conviction and a sentence of 15 the sentence to four years he said
years to life, CAER observers ~at
Piennan has chang~
since
charge that racism was not dis- hIS arrest. "He's more mature
cussed as a possible motive.
more considerate, he reads books'
Family Defends Pierman
he's foum religion."
'
Rose Mary Pierman, the dePierman, who said that he has
fend ant s mother, made an emo- learned to "walk away from trouble" and that "I can read better I
tional statement to Mrs. Huynh in
. be
'
WrIte tter, I ~an
s~l,
I can
court: "I m sorry this happened ~an
Id '
1'"
,ave a conversation With other
d 'f I
an I cou give my he to get adults or minors " stated that h
your son back, I ~ould.
But I ~'t.
plans to learn the construi~
All we can do IS keep on livmg, ade am return to school upon
and I hope ... eventually we can hIS release.
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Bridging the Science Information Gap
From time to time this column
has commented on problems of
communication between Americans and Japanese due to the ineptitude of each side in understanding the language of the other.
As a rule, few Americans try to
learn Japanese. On the other hand,
Japanese try to learn English, but
without much success.
To wit: over the holidays we received a nice year-end letter from
a Japanese friend who wrote in
English because she knew we
couldn't read Japanese. Among
other things, she said she was enjoying her gland children. In a
sense they were the productofher
glands but that wasn t what she
meant of course.
The greatest problem has been
in the spoken language because
that's the area most often involved. But there s another dimension, addressed by Prof. Makoto NagaO of Kyoto University in
the Jan. 10 issue ofthe publication
called ' Look Japan. ' He writes :
'Until only a few years ago
European and American nations
could point to Japan's high tariffs
as barriers to trade, but now there
are complaints that Japan protects itself with a ' language barrier. ' Foreigners have actually
grown unhappy about the fact that
all results and papers from re-

'Anti-white'Resolution
Mr. Yoshimoto's judgment on
J ACL (Letter to Editor, Dec . 7,
1984) concerning the Bible Year
resolutioo is, I believe, misplaced. I took it to be something
other than anti~rs
. However, I did not accept it as being a
profound pronoWlCement in support of any principle of separation
of church and state. Rather, to me
it was blatantly anti-Caucasian,
and specifically anti-Western.
Why the JACL would accept
such a resolution is of great concern to those of us who belong to
the organization because of our
marriages to persons of Japanese
descent, and because of our children oftoose marriages.
The Bible, it is often said, was
the property of the white colonialists, while the natives had the
land. After a period of time the
natives had the Bible, and the
whites had the land. In reviewing
the history of the expansion of the
Western world into the entirety of
the globe we observe that it was
much more complex than that,
and in fact, were it not for the Bible, most likely there would not
have been any natives left to have
one. The Bible ~ certainly representative of the West, and its
teachings have served to moderate the impact of Western history.
I will assure you that had the
Vikings succeeded in the preChristian period in settling North
America and Asia, we would all
be Viking, taU, blond and violent.
A few ethnic Japanese might be
holed up on Mount Fuji fighting a
losing battle if that had been the
case. Even today, an old nonChristian Viking state, once
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made in translating by computer,
although their work still requires
human assistance. For example,
take this Japanese sentence:
Tsuyoi suisogenshi bimu 0 tsukuru tame no, kantan de benri

na rf houdengen ni tsuite nobeta.

search in science and technology
that Japan vigorously cOl'ducts
are written in Japanese, a language almost totally inaccessible
to them. Thus scientific and technological information tends to
flow in only one direction-into
Japan. '
This creates problems for Japanese manufacturers as well. Operation arxi maintenance manuals
to accompany high-tech equipmentmustbe written in Japanese,
then translated into several other
languages.
" It is estimated," Prof. Nagao
writes, that the volume of material for translation every year in
Japan amounts to at least several
tens of million pages and costs
more than 50 billion yen. " He
points out a manufacturer exporting computers must allocate several million yen per year for
translation fees.
Considerable progress has been

The machine would translate
that literally as:' "Convenient
simple rf discharge sources for
producing strong atomic hydrogen
beams are described. " But it
would take a human to edit it into
readable English: •• (It) describes
convenient and simple radio-frequency discharge sources for producing strong atomic hydrogen
beams."
That gives you an idea of the
problems involved even with the
help of the present generation of
super-smart machines. Prof. Nagao's conclusion' " . . .the development of a practical machine
translation system can be justified
as a must for the world in the future. "
Japan's Council for Science and
Technology, affiliated with the
Cabinet, in 1982 began development of a system to translate scientific am technological papers
from Japanese to English, and
English 00 Japanese. It hopes to
have a workable system ready by
1986. Good luck.

known as the Duchy of Moscow, is
a serious problem to us all.
It was my teeling that a fair
number of the leaders and important spokesmen in J ACL sponsored and pushed the anti-Year of
the Bible resolution through to acceptance because of their elemental anti-white bias. These
folks, combined with some oldtime Buddhists, constituted a sufficient arxl noisy enough plurality
of the representatives at the convention to cause the resolution to
be accepted.
Quitting JACL is not the way to
deal with the problem of racism
at the top. Rather, it is the responsibility of the membership to
make sure that these people do
not rise to the top, and that we get
representation with an understanding of the fundamental reasons for the existence of JACL.
Things are changing, and in the
next century, the membership of
JACL will be predominantly
mixed-race people. The Bible will
be the least of their worries. In
fact, church-state relations are
such an insignificant problem to
mixed-race people as to make the
JACL anti-Bible Year resolution
laughable.
One thing I have found in discussions with a wide spectrum of
Americans of Japanese descent is
a total misunderstanding of the
American Constitution as it pertains to religious liberty. The
Constitution prohibits state interference in matters of religion. It
does not, however, prohibit religious interference in matters of
state.
Let's consider the imposition of
the orders that sent Japanese
Americans to the camps. My own

church, the Disciples of Orrist,
was the first church group to go on
record opposing this. It was almost the only church to do so. The
state, ofcourse, did not oppose the
orders, and in fact sponsored
them.
Certainly there are only a few
JACL members who would suggest that the Disciples of Christ
(Christian Churcil) should have
kept its collective mouth shut and
stayed out of the affairs of the
state in that case. We might also
consider who these D of C people
were arxl where they lived. They
did not reside in Washington,
D.C., or other great Eastern
cities. Rather, their strength
comes from the flatlands of Indiana and Texas, and the hills of
Missouri and Arkansas. For the
most part they live in areas which
were arxl continued to be settled
by Bible-believing Christians. In
fact, the hallmark of the Christian
Church is that it has as its only
doctrine the Bible. Where the
Bible, specifically the New Testament, speaks, they speak. Where
it does not speak, they are silent.
Obviously the D of C felt that the
Bible said that it was wrong to rip
Japanese Americans from their
homes and cast them into camps.
When the JACL passes a resolution which condemns the Year of
the Bibl~
congressional resolution, it goes on record as stating,
in effect, that it, as a corporate
body, is not all that upset about
the history of the Japanese Americans during the World War II
years in this country .
To say the least, this is inconsistent, wrong-headed, and an insult to white persons because of
their race. Certainly JACL was

For National Headquarters

L.A.'s the Place
by S. Stephen Nakashima

Now that the Year of the Ox is
upon us and everyone is looking
toward the year 1985, I feel that it
is time to consider major surgery
for Natimal JACL. I believe it is
time that National JACL start
studying the idea of moving its
headquarters from San Francisco
to Los Angeles.
The headquarters in San Francisco has been good, but the time
has come when it should be moved
to where the action is. We should
go where the bodies are. Wewould
be able to serve more people more
efficiently, and in addition thereto, consolidate that which ~ been
separated for too long a timenamely, our National Headquarters and the Pacific Citizen office.
It seems ridiculous not to have the
PC and National Headquarters in
the same building.
I like San Francisco and Northern California, but one's personal
preferences should not in any way
affect the best interests of any national organization. San Francisco
is more coovenient for me, but Los
Angeles would be more convenient
for more people. I made this suggestion in 1978 in Salt Lake City to
some individuals from Northern
California and was almost lynched
on the spot. However, this has
been on my mind for several
years.
Naturally, there will be several
problems in making such a move.
There will be a myriad of pros and
cons as to where the National
Headquarters should actually be.
Problems of availability of land
or structures, the cost thereof and
how to fmance the acquisition
would have to be studied. Perhaps

part of the fmancing could come
from the sale or disposition of the
headquarters building in San
Francisco. It may be advisable to
keep the tmlding in San Francisco
and use it for the Northern California headquarters. Portions of
the property could also be rented
to third parties or other organizations.
There is no question in my mind
but that practically all national
activities involving Japanese
Americam will center in the Los
Angeles area. We must start immediately to develop adequate facilities, not only for JACL and Pacific Citizen but also for all the
other activities involving the
Japanese American community.
JACL could be the catalyst to
bring all of these activities together.
A suggestion is made that the
National Board study this idea and.
empower the National President
to select a committee to undertake
the task of detennining whether
or not the move should be made.
We cannot continue to operate out
of the small building in San Francisco. Aside from the fact that it is
the National Headquarters, it is
nothing more than the headquarters for Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada-Pacific District.
We must look beyond the present.
Let's face the facts and be realistic. Los Angeles is where the
action is.

* * *

S. Stephen Nakashima, who
practices law in San Jose, is a life
member of J ACL,founding member of West Valley chapter, and
former national vice president of
membership services (1978-80).

not established to behave in this available ($50 to 150) that can sort any
way desirable.
manner.
(7) SiIq>le treasury reports: A
PHILLIP T. BOHALL
Springfield, VA complete sample treasury report is
made up of all possible entries; on a
of rEpOrt, all activities are filled
copy
To Computer Owners
in proper accoWlts; all Wlused acJust purchased an ffiM PC COWlts are deleted; execute treasury
computer, 256K, 2 DD, I>O) 2.1, program that will print report with
Microline 93 bottom feed printer, new balaJres; update treasury file.
COBOL compiler and SPF IPC edProgramming can get complex,
itor. After trying out the capabilibut can be done.
ties of my computer, I am now
I have done these things OIl anready to start prog~
the
other
hmle computer and it is Dot
following:
complex at all. Applications that
(1) Create a membership me with
name, a<kiress, phone, office codes, can be dme are endless. I am not
a "personnel" type programmer
committee codes, dates, etc.; will u~
so
I am rot familiar with all that is
date, add & delete members.
(2) Print postcard mailers, 3"x5" needed. Chapters not having a
or 4"x6" with printer tractor holes; progranuner for a member should
members can be selectively printed.
recruit ooe, as that person can be
(3 ~ Print letters---8lflxll "quickies".
a most valuable member. (I'm on
~ .. Two-thirds-page letters: On first
my optim year.)
third page, print return and fonvardI think chapters \:sing computing addres<i; members can be selected ers should form an informal group
out; letter is written beginning second
third, with "Dear First Name" ; after to share ideas and softwares. My
letter is printed, it is folded in Utirds, "SPFPC" is a super utility, almost
with forwarding address showing, the same as the "ISPFI PDF " I
use at work. My COBOL compiler
stapled and mailed.
b. Full page or over: After address, is "RMOOBOL" ($750). Those ustwo-thirds of a page is printed, print ing computers, please send me
another page; fold, staple, mail.
your name, computer type, years
(4) lmp>rtant letters: Turn "Corre- doing tim, and I'll ask a qualified
spondence quality" switch on, other- person to lead this. I'm just a
wise use dot matrix; Probably better beginner.
to get friction feed "Daisy Wheel."
BACON SAKATANI
(5) Print Avery mailing labelsSan
Gabriel
Valley JACL
various kinds available; print for all
210
N.
Shadydale
Ave,
or selectively; print return address
West Covina, CA91790
labels.
(818) 338-8310
(6 ) Sorted outputs: Sorters are
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Asians and Asian Americans in California
Nativity & Citizenship

Last April, the State Census holds that were renting their livData Center of the California ing space, the median income
Dept. of Finance (SCDC) ran off a dropped to $12,599 with a mean instudy of Asians for the San Fran- come of$15,025.
cisco-based publication Asian The family income for houseWeek.
holds with one worker was
Based on the 1980 U ,S. Census, $16,893, $25 607 with two workers ,
the SCDC figures show a total of and $34 734 with three.
1,312,973 Asians in California. Of Unemployment among Asians
these 529,274 are native-born was below 3.5 7« for most categoand 270,759 of the 783,699 foreign- ries; however, those in the 16- to
born are naturalized citizens. The 19-year-old bracket and males
largest group of immigrants over 65 years registered slightly
came between 1975 and 1980, al- higher rates.
most equalling the total from 1950 Of the 173,052 Asians between 18
and 24 years of age, 106,122 had
to 1970.
While males outnumber fe- gone off to college. Of the 767,274
males among California Asians over 25 years of age, 210,373 had
under 20, there are about 43,000 fmishedcollege.
more women than men aged 21 to
61.
Japanese Better Off
Of the 208,533 owner-occupied
households, the median income Japanese in California were
was $20,724 and the mean was better off in income, employ$23 800 ; among the 171,565 house- ment, and education. With a total

of 268,814, Japanese Californians
account for a little more than 1%
of the state's population. Of that
total, 191,479 are native-born,
while 28,639 of the 77,335 foreignborn are naturalized citizens.
The median income of 56,573
owner-occupied households was
$28,398; the mean, $31,638. In
39,414 rented domiciles, the median income was $14,517; the mean,
$16,792,
Except for those 16 to 19 years of
age, and women over 65, unemployment figures for Japanese
Californians were reported at
1.5 ~ and under.
An overwhelming majority of
Japanese Californians possess at
least a high school education, and
22,884 out of 37,169 18- to 24-yearolds have completed at least one
year of college. In the over-25 age
bracket, 50,917 out of 178,432 have
at least three years of college,

Native ....... . .... 529,274
Foreign bom:
NaturalIZed ..... .. 270,759
Not a cItizen ...... 512,940

•••
Year of Immigration
1975-1980 ........365,959
1970-1974 . .... ... 171,827
1965-1969 .... . .... 99,191
1960-1964 .........46,843
1950-1959 ......... 50,621
Pre 1950 .......... .49,258

* * •
Place of Birth
Born In State .......30::>,897
Born out of State :
Northeast ......... 12,385
N. Central ......... 15,234
South ............. 15,414
West ........ . ....83,231
Born at sea ..... ... 37,113
Foreign Bom ...... 783,699

Labor Force Status
20-24

25-34

35 -44

45 -64

65+

Male Female

Male Female

Male Female

Male Female

Male Female

16 -19
Male Female
Armed Forces
Employed
o

Unemployed
o

Not in Labor Force

Household
Income

44 2,745
16,085 38,512
46.2
44.5
1,695 2,838
4.7
3.4
25 ,776 18,882

670
16,504
45 .6
1,893
5.2
28 ,635

Total
Units

182
6,676
39 ,770 104,864
47.7
49.6
2,280
4,131
2.7
2 .0
21 ,408 14,883

219 3,230
98,160 75,213
51 .9
46.4
4,321 2,171
1.5
2 .0
43,865 5,457

73
494
64,832 86,624
44.7
53.0
2,762
2,864
1.9
1.8
26,983 13,890

Total Occupied Units and Persons per Unit
Owner
Renter 1 Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons S Persons 6+ Pers,
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units
Units

Under $5,000
$ 5,000 - 9,999 .. .
10,000 - 14,999 .. .
15,000 -19,999 .. .

41 ,897
44,699
48,377
47,968

7,770
11 ,188
17,097
22,641

34,127
33,511
31 ,280
25,327

19,835
14,061
13,099
9,663

8,585
13,134
12,633
11,408

4,647
6,621
8,190
9,442

3,796
4,774
6,946
8,012

2,076
2,809
3,619
4,963

2,958
3,300
3,890
4,480

20,000 - 29,999 .. .
30,000 - 39,999 .. .
40,000 - 49,999 .. .
50,000 - 74,999 .. .
75,000 and Over ..

88,474
54,465
27,851
19,589
6,778

57,920
44,298
24,114
17,335
6,170

30,554
10,167
3,737
2,254
608

9,779
1,868
593
388
258

20,588
11 ,054
4,931
2,852
985

18,216
11 ,493
5,533
3,579
1,158

18,836
13,595
6,658
5,095
1,524

11 ,120
8,038
4,404
3,274
1,262

9,935
8,417
5,732
4,401
1,591

Hou ehold and Family Income
Total
Owner

Marital Status
Male

Ie

FemaJe

Single ......... 175,878
Married ..... ... 281 ,107
Separated .. ...... 7.018
Widowed .... ..... 7,324
Divorced ........ 13,801

36.3
57.9
1.4
1.5
2.8

137,476
312,375
9,664
40,498
21,898

26.3
59.9
1.9
7. 8
4.2

School Enrollment and Type of chool
Public
Church
Other
Related
Private
Nursery School .....6,564
Kindergarten ...... 16,842
Elementary ...... 149,385
High School ....... 81,767
College 1-2 years .. 60,876
College 3-4 years . .42,690
College 5 years .... 22 ,652

4,578
2,393
17,152
5,517

6,263
1.450
2.784
1,237
7,781
8,329
7,733

Less Than $2,500 ........... 21 ,980
$2,500 to $4,999 ............20,026
$5,000 to $7,499 ............21,519
$7,500 to $9,999 ............ 23,425
$10,000 to $12,499 . .. ....... 26,683
$12,500 to $14,999 ..........22,368
$15,00010$17,499 .. . .......25,843
$17,500 to $19,999 ..........23,018
$20,000 to $22,499 ..........27,391
$22,500 to $24,999 .. ... ..... 22,968
$25,00010$27,499 ..........21,636
$27,50010$29,999 .... . .. . . .18,355
$30,00010$34,999 .......... 31,783
$35,000 to $39,999 ... ..... . .23,056
$40,000 to $49,999 .. ... ... .. 28,592
$50,000 to $74,999 .......... 19,950
$75,OOOorMore ........ , .. _.6,991
Median ............... : .... 20,724
Mean .................... .. 23,800

3,974
4,001
5,129
6,418
8,743
8.939
11,524
11,817
15,781
14,673
15,124
13,941
25,147
19,686
24,857
17,674

6,360
27,638
30,851

Renter
18,006
16,025
16,390
17,007
17,940
13,429
14,319
11,201
11,610
8,295
6,512
4,414
6,636
3,370
3,735
2,276
631
12,599
15.025

40
17
70,212 9,469
64.4
43 .0
3,640 1,135
7.7
2 .2
48,654 31,992

0
3,732
25.4
357
2.4
36,291

Median Family Income
by number of worker
Median
Total ...............23,449
Workers .... . ......5,538
1 Worker ........... 1b,893
2 Workers .... _.....25,607
3 ... Workers ........34,734

o

Total Population
Population by Age
Male
Age
Total
0-2
3-4

5
6
7-9
10- 11
12 - 13
14
15
16-17
18
19
20
21
22 -24
25-29
30-34
35- 39
40-44
45 - 49
50- 54
55- 59
00 - 61
b2- 64
bS - 69
70- 74
75 - 79
80- 84
bo Total
Median

00,107
38,647
20,333
20,006
63,438
42,353
40,083
20,967
21,846
44,867
22,426
24,009
25,043
25,295
76,279
139,074
138,045
98,624
82,097
70,987
b2,965
53,390
16,916
22 ,183
30,893
23,730
15,265
8,115
4,9&0
1,3 12,9 73
29.0

30,379
19,553
10,658
10,401
~2,359

22,244
21,090
11,494
11,316
24,092
11,504
12,106
12,872
12,573
37,532
66,722
63,832
47,328
38.743
32 ,572
28,341
24,810
7,936
10,236
15,667
13,583
7,820
3,583
1,900
"J43,30b
28.1

Transportation to work
Total
Drove
Alone
Car ...... , .... .. 460,446
Truck ..... . ... . ....24,278
Van ....... . . .. . .. 14,531
PubliC Transportation :
Bus-streetcar .. . .. 64,838
Subway-tram ..... .4,636
Railroad .......... 1,150
Taxicab ............396

337,254
19.499
9,482

1,312,973
Female
29,728
19,094
9,675
9,605
31,079
20,109
18,993
9,473
10,530
20,775
10,922
11,903
12,171
12.722
38,747
72,352
74,213
51,296
43,354
38,415
34,624
28,580
8,980
11,947
15,226
10,147
7,445
4,532
3,030
b09,667
29.8

In

Carpool
123,192
4,779
5,049

Bicycle ........... .4,297
Motorcycle . ........2,515
Walked . ......... .31,480
Other ..............4,487
Worked at home .... 8.222

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY...

Years of school completed

Median
No School
Elementary 1-4 yrs
Elementary 5-7 yrs
Elementary 8 yr (0-8)
High Schooll yr
High School 2 yrs
High School 3 yrs (1-3)
High School 4 yrs (4 + )
College 1 yr
College2yrs
College 3 yrs ( 1-3 )
College 4yrs (4+)
CoUegeSyrs
CoUege 6+ yrs

18 -24
13.0
573
555
1,161
800
1,373
3,005
7,989
27,891
15,026
11,878
7,895
6,034
1,618
789

Male
25-44
2S+
14 .2
8,950
9,262
18,2 57
9,229
8,478
10,170
9,981
77,138
23,537
35,113
20,790
35,113
19,851
48,996

4S-64

(10,632

15,115)

(12.477
(39,946

10,693)
28,782)

(56,813
(96,757

19,158)
30,147)

18 - 24

Female
25- 44
25+

13.1
12.9
912 17,400
626 13,663
1,534 28,417
772 12,894
1,398 11,701
2,482 12,421
6,367 10,6 93
2 7,692 108,670
14,785 23,690
12,208 38,642
7,983 19,537
b,952 62 ,996
2,027 18,973
727 24,444

4S-64

(21,384

29,127)

(17.481
(56,855

12,780)
43,408)

(59,310
(86,185

19,695)
17,536)

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin, Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

Member FDIC

© California First Bank . 1982
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Japanese and Japanese A~ericans
Population by Age
To~
Age
0-2 . . . .. .. . .

7.2!i17

3-4 .... .... .

4.n2

5 ... ....... .
6 .... ... .. ..
7-.9 .........
10-11 . .. ....
12-13 .......
14 . ........
15 ..... .. ..
16-17 . . . .. . .
18 .. .... . ..
19 ........ .
20 .........
21 .........
22-24 .... . . .
25-29 . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . .. . .
40-44 .. .. .. .
45-49 .. .....
50-54 . . ... . .
55-59 . . . . .. .
60-61 .. .. . ..
62-64 . .. .. ..
65-69 . .. .. ..
70-74 .. ... ..
75-79 .. .. .. .
80-84 .. . .. ..
85 + ........
Total .......
Median Ag3

2.546
2,426
8.188
5.729
6,466
3,485
3,812
8,492
4.585
5,007
5.245
5,576
16,756
25.724
24,508
19,086
16.579
2 1,907
21,015
19,057
5,898
6.862
5,856
3.711
3,395
2.738
2.096
268.814
33.7

By Counties

Male

Fern.

3,903
2.409
1,388
1,260
4.010

3,394

2.363
1.158
1.166
4,178
2.707
3.038
1.693
1.841
4,257
2,325
2,413
2.505
2.782

3 ,022

3.428
1,792
1,971
4,235
2.260
2 ,594
2,740
2,794
8.672
13,196
11 ,567

8.084

12.528
12,941
10.222
9.766
14,415
12,822
10.335
2.847

8 ,864

6,813
7,492
8,193
8.722
3,051
3 .539

Alameda .. ........... 11.531
Alpine .. .. ...... . ......... 2
Amador ... . ........... . .16
Butte .... . ... . . , ....... .321
Calaveras . ..... . . .... .. .12
Colusa ........... . . . .... 36
Contra Costa .... . . . . . .5.779
Del Norte . . ..... .. .. . .. .. 20
EI Dorado . ... . ......... . 149
Fresno .... . ......... .6.471
Glenn .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... . .20
Humboldt ...... . ....... 242
Imperial .............. . .155
Inyo .... . ...... .. .. . ..... 19
Kern ...... . ...... . ..... 735
Kings .. . ...... . ........343
Lake ......... • . , ........ 34
Lassen .................. 38
Los Angeles . . .. . .... 116.543

3.323

2.879
1.965
1.976
1.893
1.504
143.320

2,9n
1.746
1,419
845
592
125.494
31 .3

.. .

Household and Family income

Madera .. ... . .. . . . . . . .. .204
Marin . ........... .... .1.437
Mariposa ........ . . . . .. .. 19
Mendocino ., .... .. .. . . .. .83
Merced . . ........ . ...... 686
Modoc .. .. . .. . ..... .. . . . . .6
Mono . ... .. . . . .. . . . ....... 6
Monterey .. . . . . ... . ... 3.828
Napa . ...... .. . . . .. . ... .479
Nevada . ... .. .. ....... . .. 59
Orange .. ... ... .. . ...20.886
Placer . . . ... . . . ......... 987
Plumas . . .... . . . . ... .. .. .14
Riverside ... . .... . . .. .2.092
Sacramento . .. ..... .. 11.637
San Benito . . . . . . . . . .... 142
San Bernardino . . . . . ... 2.795
San Diego . .... .. .. .. 12.410
San FrancISCo .. . . .... 12.046
San Joaquin ........... 3.802

Hou ehold & Family Size
No.
Familie
,( Households
1
2 ..... . ....... 23.837 37.3
3 .. ........... 16.831 26.3
4 ............. 14.761 23,1
5 .............. 6.124 9.6
6 .. . .. .. ...... . 1.817 2,8
7 + .............. 603
.9
Total .......... 63.973

26.131
27.826
17,949
15.215
6.292
1.899
675
95,987

San Luis Obispo . . . . ... .. 854
San Mateo ... . ... . .... 7.845
Santa Barbara . .. . ..... 2.380
Santa Clara ....... . .. 21.907
Santa Cruz ... . .. . .... .1 .830
Shasta .. . .. . ........... 121
Sierra .... .. .. ... ... . ... . .3
Siskiyou ... . ...... . ..... .46
Solano ... . .......... .1.865
Sonoma .. .. . ......... 1,322
Stanislaus ....... .. . . .. .534
Sutter . . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. .563
Tehama .. .. ... . .. . . .... .24
Trinity ................... 12
Tulare ..... . . . .......... 923
Tuolumne .... . ...... . ... .46
Ventura ... .... .. .... .. 3.665
yolo .. ... . ............ 1,536
yuba . . ....... . . . . . .. .. .262
Total .... .......... 268.814

Less than $2.500
$2,500 to $4,999
$5,000 to $7.499
$7,500 to $9,999
$10,000 to $12,499
$12.500 to $14,999
$15.000 to $17,499
$17,500 to $19,999
$20,000 to $22.499
$22.500 to $24,999
$25.000 to $27,499
$27.500 to $29,999
$30.000 to $34,999
$35.000 to $39,999
$40.000 to $49,000
$50.000 to $74,999
$75.000 or More
Median
Mean

('

Male
25 +
25-44

Median
13.6
14.3
No school
56
597
Elem. 1-4 yrs
412
6
Elem. 5-7 yrs
16 1.212
Elem. 8 yrs (<r8)
14 2.31 0
High School 1 yr
128 1.320
High Schl2 yrs
282 1,700
Hi Schl 3 yrs (1-3)
1.327 1.808
HI Schl 4 yrs (4 )
5,641 22,188
College 1 yr
3,526 5,125
College 2 yrs
3.000 8.961
College 3 yrs (1-3) 2.308 4,469
College 4 yrs (4 +)
2.004 8.961
College 5yrs
571 4,260
College 6+ yrs
181 9,262

(564

4!Hi4

18-24

27,2
29.0
18.7
15.9
6.6
2.0
.7

Wage or salary ... , .............. . .....23,065
Nonfarm self-employment .. . ..... . ..... 14.212
Farm self-employment ... . .. ... ...... .. 16.457
Interest. Divldent. or net rental . . .. .. . . , .. .2.584
SOCial SeoJOty .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ..... . .3,725
Public assIStance . .. . ... . . ... .. . .. ... ... 2.650
Other . .. .. . ..... . ... .. . . .. . ... . . . . ... .4,478

13.7
62
12
22
21
59
169
1,031
5.439
3,215
2.930
2,226
2,109
636
178

1.721)

(978 2,695)
(6.859 12.625)

(11 .643 6.093)
(20,396 7,863

12.8
1.135
694
2.704
3.703
2.595
2.862
2.386
39.930
6.957
12,485
3.868
11 .182
4.504
4,411

Armed Forces
Civilian :
Employed
0/ 0

Unemployed
0/ 0

Not in Labor Force

109

13

3.746 3,872
46.0 47.5
278
253
3.4
3.1
4.956 4.857

20-24
Male Fern.

Year oflmmigration
1975-1980 ......... . .. . . . .. . ... 23.769
1970-1974 ........... . ... . . .. . . 10.227
1965-1969 ........ . ............. 7,985

1960-1964 ...................... 9,437
(830 3.31 3) 1950- 1959 ..................... 16,303
Pre-1950 ............... . .... , . . 9.614

Place of birth

(1.999 4.299) Born in State . .... . , .... . . . . . .. 134.285
(12.684 23.928) Born out of State:
Northeast . . , ................. . . . 1 .894
N. Central . .......... . ....... . ... 5.037
(14.129 8.365)
South ...... . . . . . , .. . ...... .. .. .3.299
(15.81 5 3,837)
West ........ .... .... .... .. .. .. 41,406
Born abroad at sea . . . . .. . . .. , .. . 5.558
Foreign born . .... , . ... . . . . .. .. . 77 .335

340

42

9, 189 9.031
48 .0 47.2
411
493
2.1
2.6
4.184 3.887

25-34
Male Fern.
301

28

21,214 16.505
54.8 42.6
572
413
1.5
1.1
2.676 8,523

35-44
Male Fern.
104

21

14.967 12.326
53.8 44.3
309
214

.8

1.1

392 7.332

910
1.094
1,363
1.537
2,254
2.487
2,778

3.809
3,177
2.930
3.019
4.133
3,271
3.360
2.759
3.186
2.037
1,859
1.115
1,717
947
1.017
787
291
14,517
16,792

2.964
3.981
3,803
3,848
3,530
6,347
5.631
6,991
5,304
1,751
28.398
31,638

45-64

65+

Male Fern.

Male Fern.

16

0

44

28,480 27,202
50.1
47.8
421
791
.7
1.4
2.052 15.733

o

MediaD

Status
Male

Labor Force Status
16-19
Male Fern.

Renter

4.719
4,271
4,293
4,556
6.387
5,758
6,138
5.723
7,167
5,840
5,707
4.645
8,064
6,578
8.008
6.091
2.042
22,145
25.542

Total ... . ..... . ....... . ....... . ...... .27.388
oworkers .. ... .. ... . ...................8.415
1 workers ............................21.648
2 workers ............................28,800
3 + workers ..........................39,400

Single .. . . .. .. . .42,130
Married .. .... .. .56,103
Separated .. .. .. .. 1,318
Widowed . .. ... , .. 1,442
Divorced .... . ... .3,289

Native . .... . ....... .... . . . . .. . 191,479
Foreign born :
Naturalized . . . . ... . ... .. ..... . .28.639
Not a citizen ....... . ... . .. .... .48.696

Female
25+ 25-44

Owner

Median family income
by Dumber of workers

Mean

(>

Nativity & Citizenship

18-24

Total

Household Income By Type

Mari~

Years of school completed

z..

2.863 1.412
31 .3
63.5
85
146
3.2
1.9
4,631 8.659

Female

OJ.
40.4
53.8
1.3
1.4
32

%

32,762 26.5
72,478 58.6
1,684
10.256 8.3
5.2
6,443

MethodlS"ts to hold natI"onal caucus ,.
SAN FRANCIS~sian

Ameri- ing the 1985-88 denominational
can United Methodists from priority on developing and
across the nation gather here strengthening ethnic minority
Jan. 31-Feb. 2 for the first ina new congregations.
series of assemblies sponsored by
Speakers here include Bishop
the Asian American caucus within Roy I. Sano of Denver, the fIrst
the dencmination.
Japanese American to be elected
For the first time, according to to the United Methodist episcothe Rev. Jonah OIang, executive pacy in the United States.
director of the National FederaThe assembly is preceded by an
tion of Asian American United Asian American history consultaMethodists, the meeting's base is tion Jan. 29-30 am a meeting of
keyed to local churches instead of the present national board Jan.
jurisdictional ethnic sub-caucuses 30-31. Yruth, yOlmg adults and
within the federation.
members of the sub-caucuses
Each of the approximately 200 hold meetings Feb. 2-3.
Asian American congregations is
The Rev. lloyd K. Wake of San
being invited to send one lay and
Francisco
chairs the National
one clergy representative.
Federation
of Asian American
A major focus for assembly
United
Methodists,
business here is on helping local
churches gear up for implement- -United Methodist News Servies

Books from Pacific Citizen
AaofNOVEMBER I , 1984
Some books listed previo usly are o UI of stockat Ihe PC ,

RECENT ARRIVALS
.IuUce .t War. By Peler Irons. T he behlnd.lhe ..
sce nes story o f !he Yasul, Hlrabayashl and Ko re ma .
Isu cases of WW2 and the curre nt ca mpaign 10 reo
ve rse Ihe warti me convictions of Ihese th ree.
D $19. 10ppd. ha rdcover.

Through H ... b Wlnte.r .: The life of • J.panue
Immlgr.nt Wom.n . By Ake ml Klkumura. An Is·
sel mo the r's abllily to trllJ'llph over hardship. lone ·
II ness and despair will be familiar to all immigrants
who have made Ame rica !heir home.
D $ 8.20 ppd , soh . Au/ogrophed copy oualJoble.
Comfort All Wbo Mourn . By H V Nicholson and
Margaret WUke. Ufe sto ry of Herb ert and Madeline
Nicholson. Includ es first·hand account of WW2 in·
te rnment of Japanese Amencans
D $7.20 ppd , softcover.

Th. Nllb.u Incld.nt . By Alla n Beekma n. Fascl nal.
lng , highly e nlertalnlng, In/orma lJVe history of Ihe
lege nda ry Nllhau Island . wh ere a Japanese pilot
landed du ring the Dec. 7 a ttack upon Peari Harbor.
D $ 11.20 ppd , hardco ver.

Tbunder In the Roc"I ... : the Incredible o.nver
Po.t. by BIU Hosokawa. Personally autographed
for readers.
D $14.25 ppd , hardcover.

The I..el : Po~taJ
of • Pioneer. ed . by Eileen S unada Sarasohn A collection of 32 Inte Mews con .
ducted In Ja panese a nd translaled Inlo English A
most e nligh teni ng presenta tio n.
D $ 19 10 ppd , hardcover.

Japanue Amulc:en Story, by Budd Fukel, A taste
of history and cuhural heritage. One chapter by Mike
Masaoka rec:alls JAC L's role dUring WW2's Evacualion o f Japanese.
D $8.20 ppd, hardcover.

Ec:.onomlc•• nd Politic. of R.clal Accommoda.
tlon : Tbe .Iap.nue of Loe Angel . . 1900.1942.
By John Modell. (Pari of JACL·JARP·s definitive so.
ela l histo ries. Mod ell' s resea rch Includes checki ng
out the prewar Hafu Shl mpo English section.
D S13 .75 ppd , ha rdcover. (New stock.)

.IAClin Qu... of .Iu.tlCIt. By Bill Hoso kawa. Th e
JAC L Sto ry-oot on ly formembe rs a nd lIS criUcs bUI
fo r new Americans to undeJSta nd ho w one minOrity
group was able 10 overcome disc rimination
D $ 13 ,75ppd , hardcover.

C.mp II Block 211. by J ack Malsuoka , A young
cartoonist sketches li fe Inside Internmenl camp at
Poslon. The humorous touch , to be sure.
D $7.25 ppd , soflcove r.
V..... of Infamy, by Michl Weglyn. Shocking story
o f America's conce ntration ca mps found In !he gove rnme nt archives.
D $ 12.20ppd , softcover,
Rulem.".r. of the Hou .... by Spark Matsunaga·
Ping Chen An Inside look al th e most powerful
committee In th e House of Representa tives, based on
S pa rk's LO·yearexperience on the Hou se .
D $ 4.90 ppd, sortcover.

Thlrty· Flve V..... In tbe ""lng P.n, by Bill Hoso ·
kawa. Selec\Jons from his po pula r column in the
Pacific Citizen wi!h background material and running
commentary.
$ 11.20 ppd. hardcover.

V.n"ee Samurai: Secret Role of NI.el ID Amer·
Ic.'. P.clRc Victory, by Joe Harrington. An 1m·
portant conlribudon to Nisei history. Index of Indl·
vidual MIS names.
D $13.20ppd . hardcover.

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

o

Mlnl.try In the Aaaembly and Reloc.tlon Center.
of World War II. By Rev. Lester Suzuki. A unique
focus of the Proteslant. Catholic and Buddhist
churches in the WW2 ca~
la.Japanese Americans.
D $8.75 ppd, softcover.
--I-BCX>K/# 128
Tbey C.II.d Her To"yo R .... by Rex Gunn. Doc·
umented account of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war
correspondent who sluckwi!h the story to ItsunlmagIned culmination.
D $6.00 ppd, softcover.
To"110 Ro.e: Orph.n of th. P.clflc. by Masayo
Duus. A fascinating nanallve, wilh Introduction by
Edwin 0 Reischaeur.
D $14.20ppd . hardcover.
H.",all.n T.1... by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories of the Japanese immigrant In Hawaii .
D $6.95ppd, hardcover
S.cble: a o_gbt.r of H ...... II, by PalsyS. Salki. A
faithful portJayal of the early Nisei In Hawaii told in
novel form .
D $6.00 ppd . softcover.

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
NI •• I: Kono Ot_••bll Amerl".IID. Translation 01
Hosokawa ·. " Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers from Japan or friends In Japan.
D $30.25 ppd, library edition. (Only supply In U_S , )
.11m Vo.blda no Fut.tau no So.. o ..... Japanese
edition of " Two Worlds of J im Yoshida" by YoshldaHosokawa. translated by Yuklo Monta. Incredible
story of a Nisei stranded In Japan during WW2. (Eng.
IIsh version out-of-pnnt)
D $8.00ppd , softcover
".I.p.ne . . Amerlc.n" (.I.p.ne.e till. to "Eat to
Americ." by W1leon(Hoeo".",.), tr . by Prof. Ka·
name Saruya.
D S19. 7Sppd , hardcover.

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
Go For Broke: Pictorial HI.tory of the ...p ......
AmerlcaD tOOth IDf.Dby B.tt.lloD ..... 442Dd
Reglm.ntal Comb.t T _ . By Chel Tanaka. A
beautHul limlted Orsl edition.
D $36. 70 ppd. hardcover. l84pp, maps.
Cash/Carry $34.95 at PC Office or JACL Nat'!
HQ.
Th. B.mboo Peopl.: Tb. La.... Dd th. Jap. . ._
America_. By Frank Chum an. The popular ref·
erence on lssel-Nlsel legal his lory In layman's Ian·
guage.
D $9.25 ppd. softcover, 383· pp, Index, footnotes.
leg., Probl.... of .I.p_ •• Am.ri~:
Th.lr
HI.tory.ad oell.lopm.... 10 tb. UDlted Stat ...
By Dr. MOriloshl Fukuda. A scholar' s exanunatlon
Into anti-Japanese legal problems In the U.S_. and his
analysis.
D $lS.25ppd. hardcover.
Heroic Stnagglu of .I........ Amulc:a..: P.rtlnn Flgbten &010 "-Ic.·. CODC_tr.tloD
C.mp.. By James Oda. An eye opener! The
trauma of Evacuation as recalled vividly by a young
man, 28 years old, at the time .
D $ 9.75 ppd, softcover, 3d Ed , 289-pp.
D $14.75 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp, footnolU.
PLEASE SEND BOOKS TO .
Name~

Th • .I.p...... AID.rlc:aa Com~lty:
A,.,..
G.D.radoD SmcI,. By Gene levine, Colbert
surwy data of issei In 1963.
Rhodes. ~CLJARP
of the Nlsel.sansel In 1966-67 Indlcales cIegr.. of
acculturation, relationship between attitudes and
behavior IIotilln this group. and the changes; 87
lables of par1icular value.
D $19.20ppd. hardcover,242.pp, aptMlncb.
Report &om RoaIIII-Eye Coaoby: A Co~
o.
Sk.tch_. Bolli V.rbal .... Vie_I. b,. T....
p .... t.dAmatc:aDI By Pele Hlronaka. Apersonal
selection of his most' IeUing editorial cartoons (many
from the PC) and anecd01les; a hu mor-illden addition
for !he Nisei tibrary.
D $8.20 ppd. soltcover, 207 -pp.

UDlOGRAPH PRINT
lb. ...... By Pete Hlronaka. Umlled edition.
21 x 28m.• Ibst In a series of !hre. prints.

D

$30.00ppd. (Autographed).

POSTAL INSURANCE (U.S. only) exira:
Mrs! $20 YaIue, add <IS(; Up 10 $50: add 85c.
(PC nsures order <Net $50)

•

______________________________________________

Address ___ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

City. State,ZIP _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Amount enclosed: $ ______ Prices subject to change without notice.

MJke checJcpayable to PAClFlC CIllZEN.
CA 90012
244 S San Pedro St, Rm506.Ios~
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Overseas Japanese Count
By Chuck Kubokawa
There are Nikkei in more coWltries than one can imagine as
well as Japanese nationals, temporary or permanent residents, overseas from Japan 's perspective. The table below
depicts the count in the two Americas, based upon the 1982
census developed by the Japanese Foreign Office (2nd division, Immigration Bureau, Foreign Minister's Secretariat) ,
which some regard as being conservative.
POPULATION: JAPANESE ETHNICS
COUNTRY

NIKKEI

NATIONALS

Male Fern
• Canada ... . .... 20,018 20,690
Costa Rica ......
Cuba . . .. .. . . . .. .
197
1&1
• Dom. Rep.. . . . . .
62
53
El Salvador .....
8
4
Grenada . . . .. . . .
1
1
Guatemala . . . . . .
~
23
Haiti ....... ... ..
1
2
Honduras ... . ...
Jamaica .. .... ..
• Mexico ... . .... 5,004 4,484
Nicaragua . . .. ..
Panama ........ .
15
15
Puerto Rico .... .
1
Trin&Tobago ... .
2
3

Male

Fern

Total

40,708

7,730
177
159

128,205
327
279

21

6,521
ISO
120
266
12

&1
7
93
17
2.129
L2

61
13
41
8
1,587
6

442
72

367
67

144
20
134
25
3,716
18
809
139
223
128.205

380
115
12

339

605

33

2
43
1
3
9,488
30
1

5
673,822

• USA . . .. .. . .. . .
Virgin Is .. . .... .
1
Antilles ...... . . .
• Argentina :.... 7,868 8,288
• Bolivia ....... .
• Brazil ......... 343,378329,757
• Chile . .... .. ...
9ot3 1,060
• Colombia... ...
2m
311

Total

1

16,156
6,984
673.135
2,003
576

165
58
16,544 66,661

1

3

4

15

7
7,143
1,766
61 ,976
258
3n

22
15,953
3,788
131 ,143
575
980

8810

2.017
m ,167
317
603

4
Ecuador ..... . . .
6
Guyana .... . ....
Paraguay .... . ..
917 1,024
• Peru .. .. . ... .. 3O,7m 31,667
Surinam ........
• Uruguay . . ....
82
78
Venezuela .... . . .
1m
103

RICHMOND, Calif.-Possibly one
of the most significant acts of Go
For Br<Ke, Inc., in 1984 WCl$ the
preparation and presentation of a
position paper by Mike Masaoka,
Go For Broke National Liaison
Officer, to the Committee of the
Judiciary, House of Representatives, last June.
The paper was presented in response to the CWRIC [Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians] commissioners ' request that a fund for educational and hwnanitarian purposes be appropriated to address
the injustice suffered by an entire
ethnic grou(}-the relocation and
incarceration of 1.20,000 Japanese
Americans without a trial or
hearing. This rum would be used
to sponsor research and public ed.ucational activities so that the
events, the causes and circumstances, will be illuminated and
understood.
On behalf of Go For Broke, Inc.,
~asokpredthgn

ization be considered as a pc::ssible
recipient of such funds to establish
and maintain in the Smithsonian
Institution a permanent exhibit
covering the pre-Pearl Harbor

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & CasuaJ • Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese ViIIaQe Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 11-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

period of discrimination arxi the
abuses of the Constitution concerning the rights of Japanese
Americans ; to preserve the record
of the men whose courage, faith
and willingness to fight helped to
retain the virtues of democracy ;
and to extoll the democracy that
corrected the wartime abuses and
extended the full protection of the
Constitution to all its citizens.
'That is the kind of expanded
Go For Broke/Yankee Samurai
exhibit that we would like to see
developed and placed permanently in the national museum for millions of other Americans to see and
be inspired anew in their faith in
their government," Masaokasaid.
Also, Go For Broke, Inc., seeks
to build an appropriate monwnent
on the Avenues of Heroes leading
to the Arlington National Cemetery as a tribute to the Japanese
Americans of World War II.
Hopefully, the monument would
also serve as a reminder that the
unjust relocation and incarceration of an innocent people would
never again happen to any minority group.
, In conclusion," Masaoka said,
'we would create a permanent
depository for the records, documents , artifacts, memorabilia,
pictures, etc., of the 100/442/MIS
and of the veterans of Korea, Viet-
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2032 Santa Monica 81vd.
Santa MOnica, CA.

Choose 'PC Advertisers

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

Two Slam In Uttll Tokyo
30 E. lit SI. • 340 E. 1&1 SI.
lOS AHGELES. CALlF90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.

11
1,941
62,460
160
268

3,274
4,405
30
254

856

134
6
3,000
4,242
12
158
524

317
17
6,282

628
260
144

a )1,053

The Japanese Foreign Office figures show over 67,000 living
in the U.S. and to give you an idea of where they are, the tableS
below might focus on possible sites for new JACL chapters.
Remember, aU we need are 25 members in one location and a
JACL chapter can be started.
City
Shin Issei Nikkel
Total
Anchorage, AL .............
157
570
7'J:l
Atlanta, GA ................
237
3,918
4,155
Boston, MA .. . . . . .... . . . . . ..
36
3,195
3,231
Chicago, IL.. . . . .... . . . . . . . .
1,577 36,000
37,577
Agana, Guam ..............
346
865
1,211
Honolulu, HI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10,035 216,964
226,999
Houston, TX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
6,502
6,802
KansasCity,MO..... .......
204
6,749
6,953
Los Angeles, CA ....... .. ...
11,800 243,000
254,800
New Orleans, LA ...........
133
3,155
3,288
New York, NY ... . ..........
4,668 18,349
23,040
Portland, OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550
9,500
10,050
San Francisco, CA ... . . . . . . .
5,300 99,755
105,055
Seattle, WA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,614 24,442
25,026
Washington, DC ............
135
858
1,093
Other localities where a significant nwnber of Shin Issei
reside include:
Shin Issei
Shin Issei Albuquerque, NM ....... 130 Oklahoma City, OK ...... 135
Buffalo, NY ........... .. 137 Phoenix, AZ ......... . ... 340
Cleveland, OH .......... 464 Saint Louis, MO ......... 209
Dallas, TX . ............. 174 Salt Lake City, UT ....... 180
Denver, 00 ..... .. ...... 450 Sacramento, CA ......... 620
Detroit, MI ...... ... ..... 655 San Antonio, TX ......... 110
Las Vegas, NV ..... . .... 390 San Diego, CA ......... 2,170
Miami, FL ............. . 101 San Jose, CA .......... 1,430
Minneapolis, MN ........ 261 Spokane, WA ........... 171
Tacoma, WA ............ 644

8,287

42
412
1,380

346
461

NIkkei Count Elsewhere
The European country having the most Japanese--as one
would suspect-is England with 12,434 temporary, 966 per:
manent totaling 13,400. The East European Bloc nation having
the most permanent Nikkei residents is Poland with 35 (22
male, 13 female), followed by Yugoslavia 'n (1m, 26£).
In the Middle East, it is Iran 23, all female, for most permanent; Iraq 4,776 for the most temporary residents.
In Africa, Algeria has the greatest number of temporary
residents at 1,659; Egypt with the most permanent, 17, all
female.
In Asia and the Pacific Rim, here are the permanent resident figures:
Perm
Perm
Australia ............... 877 Philippines ............. 439
China . .. ... . .. ... . . ... 4,792 South Korea ............. 525
Hong Kong .............. 203 Taiwan ................. 268
New Zealand .......... .. 232 Thailand . ...... . ........ 762
'Shin Issei Population Clusters in tbe U.S.
A great source for future JACL membership is the "Shin
Issei" grou~pemant
residents from Japan since 1952. It
may be a good idea to have local chapters greet and invite
these people to local chapter activities.

KIIUlISHIZUKA 828-0911

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASS IC JAPANESE RECORDS .
MAGAZINES. ART BOOKS, GIFTS

1&1

Guam . . .. . ......
365
500
865
425
(Permanent residents out orlotal)
86
Pacific Is .......
317
• Member: Pan American Nikkei Association.

Vets group asks for redress funds
by Tom Kawaguchi
Director, Go For Broke

10

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
6284369 . ~

ta;\

nam, Grenada, and Lebanon actions so that subsequent generations of Americans can come to
study the spirit and motivations of
these veterans. "
This CWRIC funding may take
years to come through; in the interim we must continue to move
forward in our efforts to reach
these goals. We ask that people
support our efforts by becoming a
member of Go For Broke, Inc. , by
contributing time and work, and
by donations.
To date, Go For Broke, Inc., has
co-produced the Go For Broke and
Yankee Samurai exhibits with the
U.S. Anny Museum, Presidio of
San Frareisco; and we have published the pictorial history, 'Go
For Broke. "
We now have two major exhibits, one midi, and five mini-exhibits. These exhibits travel nationally and in the past four years have
been shown in places ranging from
the House of Representatives in
Washington, D.C., to the USS Arizona Memorial Museum in Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. They have been
on display in the California and
Arkansas state capitols. These
exhibits have also been shown in
Albuquerque, New Mexico; St.
Louis, Missouri; Monterey, Fresno, Salinas, Watsonville, arxi San
Jose, California; Minneapolis,
Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois;
Denver, Colorado; Langley, West
Virginia; and Cleveland, Ohio.

Future sites i.oclude Philadelphia, Berlin, Paris, Honolulu, and
the Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C.
In addition, we have cooperated
closely with Erruny-award-winning producer Loni Ding in the
production of "Nisei Soldier" and
in her forthcoming production
concerning the MIS (Military Intelligence Service). We have also
cooperated with Kay Schory, the
European award-winning producer. Schory, with Chet Tanaka as
technical consultant, is wrapping
up an hour-long documentary
aimed at the European conununity-Holland, France, Switzerland,
and Germany. This overseas ver-

CUrc)l ,

~h a r o

sion is scheduled for release in
March of 1985.
With help and support, we can
join with the Smithsonian in celebrating the 200th Anniversary of
the Constitution by telling the
story of the Japanese Americans.
Please understarxi this is a community-wide endeavor. Membership in Go For Broke, Inc., is for
non-veterans as well as for veterans, for men and women. We are
telling the story not only of the
veterans of World War II but the
story of the Issei, the Nisei, and
the Sansei. Anyone can join us to
tell this story to all of America
and to make it part of American
history.

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded. Shrimps and Fish File~
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th st.. Los Angeles, (213) 746-1307

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND

Hawaii's Number One
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED·SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS •
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
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BOOKSHELF

Pulse ,

Powerful Literature from Camp

Marysville
YUBA CITY , Calif. - Chapt r
members and friends are cordially invitw to attend the 50th anniversary and the 1985 installation
banquet at the Booanza Inn ConventionCenter, Saturday, Feb. 2,
beginning with a no-host cocktail
at 5: 30 pm. followed by a dinner
program at 6 p.m.
Toastmaster is George Inouye.
Jon Minagawa television producer (Ch. 10 , is the evening
speaker. Awardw the coveted
Golden Mike by the Radio and
Television News Assn., Minagawa also received several Erruny
nominations, one of which was for
a docmnentary on Los Angeles
street gangs.
Speaking about the history of
the chapter are Frank Nakamura
and Akiji Yoshimura. Honorees
include charter members and
of chapter scholar. Entertainment is provided
Judy Toyoda-Coe, David Coe
and Lavinia Livingston.
Tickets are $16. Reservations:
Manji, 674-8544 ; Momo Ha743-5654 ; or Terry ltano,
173-1054.

POETS BEHIND BARBED WIRE

edited and translated by Jiro Nakn~
and Kay Nakano, illustrations by
George Hoshida, published by Bamboo
Ridge Press, 990 Hahaione St., Honolulu, HI 96825. Price: $5.
Reviewed by Fred Houn
Great American cultural forms
have emerged from under some
of the rmst bitter and difficult oppression: the African American
slave narratives and slavesongs
(so-callw spirituals) are fIlled
with messages of freedom and resistance; the Chicano folkorico
dances, ballads and teatros; and
for Japanese Americans, the profusion of sculpture, drawings,
crafts and writings from the concentration camps.

Poets Behind Barbed Wire is

At the Holocaust Memorial on Christmas Eve were, from left, Karl
Yoneda. Clifford Uyeda, Tanette Goldberg of the Jewish Community
Relations Council, Morgan Yamanaka, and Kathy Morooka Reyes.

host cocktails will be served from
6 p.m. , with dinner at 7 p.m . KeyMarina
note speaker is Eric Saul, curator
of the U.S. Army Museum at the
Presidio of San Francisco and
authority on the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the MIS.
" Nisei Soldier," a documentary
fllm by Loni Ding, will also be
shown. Tickets are $18. InformaAlso, those interested in attend- tion: John Momii 442-3541.
the Prince concert at the For- Marin
on Friday, Feb. 22 , are urged
atterrl the Feb. 7 meeting. A MILL VALLEY , Calif.--MemI Dr~clnet
cocktail party is be- bers shruld bring their appetites
lamed. Due to the limited and $3 . ~ ($1.50 for children) to
the chapter's spaghetti feed and
"'lImh,c.r of available tickets, MaChapter members will be bingo night, Saturday, Feb. 2, at
first priority. Information: the Marin Buddhist Church, 390
Miller Ave. Dinner starts at
Takahashi, (213 479-8479.
6 p.m. , with bingo at 7:30 p.m. Information: Nell Noguchi, 4794277.
pxLI~C:
Valley
Calif. - The 1985 indinner will be held Feb.
the Salinas Golf and Country
, 475 San Juan Grade Rd. No-

Da.l1QI"lV1J

Golden Gate
SAN FRANCISOO--Members of
the chapter placw flowers at a

A Chance to Get Involved
the newly elected co-chairs
the PSWD women's concerns
.
we would like to exour invitation to all chapter
and to interested
_..,,,hare to help participate in
",UUJJf::; and implementing our
for the coming year.
goal of the women's commitis to promote greater invol veani leadership of women at
_1'1.&10'-"''''' , district and national

bers to develop the necessary confldence and skills to assume these
types of responsibilities.
The c<mmittee normally meets
at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday
of each month at the JACLdistrict
office in the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center,
244 S. San Pedro St. , Room 507,
Los Angeles.
We .need your participation in
reachmg our goals. Your input
would be greatly appreciated.

memorial to the Holocaust victims ani survivors on Dec. 24.
George Segal's memorial sculpture depicts a life-size figure behind a barbed-wire fence. Lying
on the ground behind him are
white corpses ' in grotesque postures.
The chapter unanimously endorsed the idea of the offering
when it was brought up by member Morgan Yamanaka. Clifford
Uyeda gave a brief dedication
statement, and Kathy Reyes ,
chapter president, laid the flowers in place. Members of Jewish
organizations were present in
what one called' a very moving ,
ceremony.

Mile Higb

SACRAMENTO - The chapter's
annual crab feed will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 2, at the Sacramento Buddhist Church. Proceeds support the national redress campaign.

f.".•

TODAY
ORDER
IntroduCtOfy 011 .. 1
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translations as well as romaji

(J apanese phoneticized into English) and some stunning fme-line
drawings that capture and complement the simplicity of the tanka poetry and its concentrated
impact.

Poets Behind Barbed Wire is
an essential must for any serious
account of Asian American art
and culture as well as a deeply
moving revelation of a distincUy
Japanese American literary
ethos.
© Fred Houn 1984

Sacramento

g,,,,

only

Barbed Wire demonstrates the

nature of Japanese American
writing, and Asian American culture for that matter, as a continuum. The Japanese in America had fonned numerous local
poetry clubs that wrote in the traditional syllabic fonns of haiku
and tanka: haiku, with 17 syllables in line patterns of 5-7-5, and
the longer tanka, with 31 syllables
organizOO in lines of 5-7-5-7-7. Traditionally, haiku and tanka have
been exrellent forms to comment
on nature, the human soul and
emotiom. Simple, yet profoWld.
With the camp experience, Japanese American poetry continued to utilize these traditional
fonns, but, as so clearly evidenced in this excellent collection, corrununicated a completely
Japanese American ethos. The
camps have singularly affected
the entire historical development
of the Japanese American community, its consciousness and
culture.
This collection includes English

DENVER - Attorney James Shimoura of Detroit speaks at a special dinner me~
of the chapter
on Saturday, Feb. 2, at the Denver
Regency Hotel, 1-70 and W. 38th
Ave. No-host cocktails begin at 6
p.m., with dinner at 7 p.m. Shimoura, a co-recipient of the
JACLer of the Biennium Award,
was instrumental in bringing the
attackers of Vincent Chin into federal court.
Officers and board members
will be installed at the dinner as
well. Tickets are $17. Information: Mits Kaneko, 433-8373.
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an immensely important collection by the local Hawaiian movement for indigenous Hawaiian literature, Bamboo Ridge Press.
The publication and distribution
of this vital and major collection
of powerlul and poignant poetry
by four Japanese American writers (Reiho Soga, Taisanboku
Mori, Sojin Takei, and Muin
Ozaki) interned in America's concentration camps needs much
greater support and attention
from all of us.
The JX>eII1s in this collection
were flrst publishw in magazines
started in the camps and later republishErl in anthologies and Japanese newspapers in Hawaii.
Here is an example of the powerful, realist tradition in Asian
American literature. Such horrendousoppression as the concentration camp experience did not
dampen or diminish the creative
expression of the Japanese American people. Rather, cultural expression became a major fonn of

survival, resistance and unity.
Poetry, and its baring of the mind
and soul, was a spiritual force
against the barbed wire, the isolation, too wastelands, and the
ubiquitous machine gun towers.
Fu.Itrennore, Poets Behind

'1115

M.P. TREGNAN CO.

P.O. Box 946, Dept. GO
LA .• CA 90078
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Hollywood, CA 90068

(213) 483-~

SUmltomo·s Individual
Retirement ACcount

All Wage
Earners Eligible!
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal
tax return
• Protect your savings for retirement
• Choose from several Sumitomo I RA Plans
• Check our floating rate account with high
money market interest and an automatic
deposit plan
Keogh plans are also available. Visit your
local Sumitomo Bank today!
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ar of Member hip Shown)
entury; ·· orporate:
L Life ; M Memorial ;
/L Century Life
Summary (Since 12-1-1984)
Activ lpreviou total) . , 89
Totalthi report : #2 ..... 53
urrent total . . . . . .. .., 142
JAN 14-18, 1985 (53)
Alameda : 16-Set uko oshiato.
.
Berkeley : 16-Robert T ugimolo . 8-Martha Tsutsui.
Chicago : 26-Dr George T
Hirata. 28-Dr Koki Kumamoto. 17-Dr Steve Kumamoto, 33-Arthur l' Morimitsu. l~hares
M Murakami , 17-George Murakami , 14-Asako Sasaki. 28Dr Arthur l' Shima. 16-Ben
KYamagiwa .
incinnati: 26-Fred Morioka.
Cleveland : 2-Asae Honda.
ontra
Costa :
22- Ted
Tanaka.
ortez : 33-Sarn Kuwahara .
Dayton : 14-Sue ugimoto.
Delano : 31-Dr James K
Nagatani.
Kamidol.
DetrOit: l1~ary
Diablo alley : Life- Iollie T
FuJIOka .
Do~
ntown Los Angeles . 29George akatsuka .
East Los Angeles . 5-Douglas
K Masuda.
Fre no : 25-Paul
Takahashi .
Gardena alley : 14-Morio L
Fukuto.
Greater Los Angeles Singles:
5-GeorgeK Eguchl.
Japan : 9-Kow l' Takesako.
29Livingston-Merced :
Lester Koe Yoshida.
Marysville: 9-MasaoSagara.
Mile-High : Lile-Dr William
Y Takahashi.
Milwaukee: 14-Spark Hashimoto . 22-Kengo Teramura .
•

l0Cub

Roll - -....~-

t9l Kmur.

PHOTOMART

~

Japanese Phototypese tting

TC)YO PRINTINC CO.
San f\:.>dro • J

309

Angd

90013

C2'l3) 626-8153

For Typesetting
Equipment
As of Jan . 26. 1985 . $21 .938 .49 (598)
This week's total : $ 510.00 I 2)
Last week 's total : $'21,428.49(596)
$10 from : George/ obuko
Takeda.
$500 from : West Los AngelesJACL.
Thankyou !

TOY

own your own business and earn BIG SSSS? "
answer to this question IS yes. why not the EGG buslnesll
" 's • mlJJti..biIIion dollar a year ~
, that's reason enougtl
Are you ready to

your

isn', it?

" you seriously want to own your own business, then you owe
rt 10 you_II to iflY'8Stigm8 the u~
mIIIhod _ \de ~ rTI8I1cet
procb:ts. ProclJctB _
sold to the ~
through retail
establishments. We are I'ICM inleMewlng lor tocaJ dis1ributors to
service these acx:ounlS. WOuld you pay 60c a dozen lor egg's &
coiled $3.110 a dozen? We bet you would. ,.. a martar 01 fact will show you how our PfW1IrT1 does exactly It\at lor our distributor. eM Chldcen does indeed lay the GOlDEN EGO.
Don't W«rV about job security, do someIhing about it.

04JI

,-

OWN YOUR CJtNN BUSINESS HOW.

h7a1:-~

• AI Cash ~

• No Experience Nec:esaaty

• No Sellng

• Unlimited Accounts
• NOT VENDING RELATED

• Company Trainlllg Provided

An investment 01 56.990.00 Is requiTed, secured by equipment

STUDIO

&

inventOry.

This Is a' full or part time male 0( female no nonsense buslness
opportunity. Serious Inquires only. Please writ8 '0( additional
inl00nallon, inducing your phone number. 0( call coiled:
Mr. Bob Wilson
VICe President 01 MarttetIng
EGGS "(' US
MerdlantlI Slate ear-.. 5217 Rosa AVfJ. · LB 125

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
/213) 626-5681

"..

Dallas, Texas 75208

Four Generatrons
of Expeflence

707

E. Temple St.

Los Angeles , CA 90012

~
' ~

, ~Y
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Cookbook Order Form: I Wish to order _ _ cookbooks
at $1 0 e~h,
plus $1 .25 per book for shipping and
handling.
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty/ StateIZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone( _

_ __

) _ _ __

o I will pick up m

911 Venice Blvd .
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y. Kubota. H. Suzuki . R. HayamlZlJ
Serving !he Community
for aver 30 Years

7, 000 Sq Ft Restaurant
w/lounge - ()1e 01 our lin.:.:. I 10 oNnto.-n
Missoula. MT Other mcomij ared Wtceeos
2900 SQ Fr Sucstantlal land lor expansion
Included Ample paveo par~lOg
Iiooa laOOr
base - MISSOUla IS nome lor Ihe UniV 01
Monldna Inc)l.O!O al no exira cost IS d bdSij
01 pdlrons wno love 10 ijdl OUI TOial pllce
I 475 millIOn plus .Memory rerms to
Quallileo ouyer
CHARLIE BRAUN BROWN
l.fnOros Realty
1001 S HI\l!IIlS . MISSOUla. MT 59801
l406) 543·6663 o(406) 251 -3113

3-Business Opportunity
CANADA
Tech-Nacan Construction
Management & DeSign
Consultants
SpeCialiZing 111 Recreallon Facllilles,
Curling RlI1ks. Hockey Rinks
• Complele Qeslgnmg & Engineering
• COSI Prolecoons
• Complele Ice Making Equlpmenl &
DeSign
• Complele ServICes lor
CommuOity Prolects
Also so phlstlcaled frull and vagelable
storage faCIlities losses reduced by as
much as 25'1'(306) 568-2362 or 568-2363
Great Plains Auction Bldg .
Box 529. While Clly , s. ask.
Canada SOG 580
lethbrldge. Alta. (403) 327·0001

WHITEHALL-NEGRIL ESTATES,
JAMAICA, WEST INDIES
400 acres of beachlronl and roiling scenic hills localed In Weslmoreland Parliament With 6000 sq. It Great House .
PrellmlOary plans to bUi ld 300·room resort hOlel and 18-hole PGA golf course
and agriculture survey siudy In progress Inlerested 10 Jomt venture . part·
nershlp or sale, $4.9 million Conlact:
WHITEHALL lIMIlEO .
2008 Freeman Ave , Cmclnnall. OhiO
45214 , USA.
(503) 381·2442.

coo kbook

8 1 th·

' hippu lj;/ Hundling . _

(' hur·iI

o Plea e IIlUil lll Y

Tu la l Paid
~

_ _ __

ookbooks

\\ rile lied, pa ah l ~ to UCBC Cook book Fund.
. ' nd dlc ·k und order form to:
UCU Coo kbook Conunille',
Unlllgc Cowll y Buddhist Church ,
90') ' 0. Oal.:. Ana hei m. CA 'JOII04.

SALE BY OWNER

Personnel Service

KANSAS USA

Fees paid by empl~r
Top job oppor·
lunlty , especially bilingual, II you are
100klOg, we can help Send us your res·
ume In confidence, Include wages ex·
pecled and specify occupation. Send
resume 10 English to 1543 W. Olympic
Blvd , los Angeles 90015. Employer 10qUlry welcome .

500 SOW FARROW to
operation. CoIrcllete
and house on 40 acres.
hned operation. Stocked
Sows & Boars. Going 0
Management III place . cash flow
mediately. Aski~
pnce $450,000
(213) 742-0810, TLX673203 gouable lor cash. Other valuable
properties
available. Ph.
242-7564 or (913) 448-3708 or
FINANCIAL

Presently have 12 shares
available ($5,000 per share)
in four 6 flats, valued in excess of $600.000. Great
oppty. for busy professional
looking for very good rate of
return and tax deductions.
Send for prospectus to:
Piper Square Properties,
POBox 472,
Dundee, IL 60118
or call : (312) 428-9373
Ask for Mr. Hines

Franco, Inc.
Rt3,Box248

SALES ASSISTANT
Acllve phone lnswenng and word processing. Salary plus benefits. Down·
lown offICe. Cal y , Clifford Tanaka or
Jorelhan Tanaka

Ottawa, KS 66067

(213) 486-9016
Also (000) 824-8632

S-Employment
JAPANESE AMERICAN CULTURAL ANO
COw.tJNllY CENTER
to Ihe Execullve Olrector
• SECRETARY
• BUSINESS MANAGER

GOVERNMENT JOBS
SI6,S59' SSO.S53/year.
Now Hiring-Your Area Is Illrue?
Fro oul now
CalilBOS)6B7'6000 Ext. R· 1317

• GALLERY DIRECTOR
Salary Negotiable.

Physician/Surgeon

Sliver with bIadt leather
miles, all extras, $33,900 ()(
Will deal. • Also '83 soo-sa..
miles, lapis bUll, exlremely

(ltenor, $31 ,900 or
offer. Call (213) 659-1140 home
(213) 627·9763 office.

belge leathef

Estate
~Real

SO. CALIF.

Send resumes/applications to :
JACCC
244 S . San Pedro St.. #5 05,
Los Angeles , CA 90012, For
further information, call
(213) 628-2725

California Department of Corrections, Sierra Conservation
Center, near Jamestown , is
actively solciting applications
tor the position of Physicianl
Surgeon .

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
SPECIALIST
Prime seCUflly conlraclor 10 the U.S.
Dept. 01 Energy IS recrUiting lor a
new posItion of Induslnal Relations
SpeCialist. Scope 01 work to Include
BUilding good Union /Employee/E m·
ployer relatIOns. InvestlgallOn and
recommendallon for resolution 01
grievances, artlfllratlOn. collective
bargarnrng, wilting of company poliCies and procedures & a(i'l1In1slralion of the EEO Program. Requires
min. of 3 years exper. & a BS or BA
degree rn related field . Salary 5590
10 $675 rer week. Send resume &
Iranscllp to .

ReqUIrements: POSSesSion of the
legal reqUirements for the practice of
mediCine In California as deterrmned
by the California Board of Medical
Quality Assurance or the California
Board 01 Osteopalhlc Examiners , and
completion of an Inlernshlp In an approved hospital.

STUDIO CITY
For sale by owner. Pnced to sell
2br, 1Y> ba, den. enclosed
verted gar, 81r ani,
secluded COIIlI/y road.
Cly. $195,500 Noreallors.
(81B) 760-1772

MOUNTAINSIDE ESTATE
HIlHABOVE
TUC9JN, ARIZOO4

VIRGINIA CALLAHAN
3052 S . Highland Drive
Las Vegas Nevada 891 09
Equal Opporlunlty Employer

Executive home with
plete gate security, I'IIlhn''' .....
and tennis courts. Inr-«>rlihL.
Salary Range : S4082 to mountain and city
$5700, dependent upon qualifi- BR, libr~,
16-ft.
cations .
formal dinlrlg, 3-car n::Ilr:on..Beautiful pool and .Ja(;UZZil
For mare information contact Much. mlldl more, ;DoO+OO,.vuw.
the Sierra Conservation Center.
Call (002) 791-9566
Delegated Testing Unit, at (209)
or 299-3082
984-5291 ext. 4371 .
Brokers Welcome.
An Equal OpportuOity Employer

GOLD
ESTABliSHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Fumiture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Think First of 'PC' Advertisers

ISLAND. OF HAWAII
5.489 ACRES, 750'+ OCEAN FRONTAGE
ON THE KONA COAST,
2.5 MILES SOUTH OF KAILUA-KONA
Distress Sole: Fee simple, unimproved lond, zoned '
Resort Hotel. Developer inquiries invited. Property to
be sold February 15, J 985.

MEREDITH LEN ELL, Attorney, Post Office
Box 861, Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704, Telephone
Contact:

~

Siale of Idaho
limited partnerships offered 10 a
legitimate patented gold placermm·
mg operation . We own the claims .
ThiS property has never been mined
and IS located downstream from a
famous gold mll1lng area 10 Idaho.
Mll1Imum IOvestment. $30,000.,
equals 30/. share. Tolal capital reQUired is $300.000. llmlled part·
ners gel a greatly accelerated relUm
schedule until their origlOal IOvestment has been relurned , which
should happen wrthm the fust 140
days of operatIOns. Start up scheduled for May. Geology repons esllmate gold reserves at belweenS12·
$20 M. Gelling In now al the lower
gold pnces IS smart as repayment IS
made weekly " In Kind " and many
IOveSlors would Sit on Ihelr raw gold
lor a 8enod of time . FOR A OE·
TAllE INFO. PACKAGE CAll
(Call Collect) (714) 670-0249
Commen:ial & Industrial
Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration
CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto
lie. #441272 C38-20

SAM REI BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
LosAngeles/295-5204

CondominiUms for sale
Will trade lor cash, land,
consider any trade. Phone
2638. (306) 682·2055; or
Box 478, Humboldt, Sask,
Canada SOK2AO.

honnas:"

-------_....,.RELOCATING

Since 1939

Yoshiko Uchida's Award-Winning
Classics Are Back in Print!

~ t

Total Cost $ _ _ __

Ogata & KuboCa
Monuaty)

MONTANA
Rare opponunlty 10 own plOlllable opera'
lion In an I/.COMPARABLE FACILI T'I
atlI LOCATION

A Family Cookbook
Edi tio n i JlOW read y fo r ale. Packed with over :no
p,age uf rcci Vt: and un.ique 1)ld Vhotos o f UrangeCounty .
vecial ec tioJl ' on 'aliforJlia
I'h t: Luokbook I' alul'
Cui ' III ', Asia Jl Cookery, a nd ' trawberr y rccip(' .
Fir

Address _ _ _ _ _ __

KUBOTA NIKKEI

CHARLIE BRAUN BROWN
ldnbros Really .
1001 HI!)gIOS MlSSoula.MT59801
l406) 543·6663 o. l406) 2~ 1·311 3

Generation to Generation:

626-0441

Gerald FukuI, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo 08uml, Counsellor

IN MISSOULA , MT. ,
lIorno 01 un,y 01 Monlana alia d noroe 01
Oul·tl.IlerS Almospncre COUPIeO Nlln
oulsldna,ng IJI!IlI COJ\!oI~tcnly
genu raw Cd
pacllV OIgnlcJOO crowds Ouatlty."a 10Cd
lion add up to n(ln luncn ana OlnnellrdNIC.
Buy 111IS ana d ~lrong
mandgemeflileam lor
5550.000 pluS nvemory rul~
10 qlJdllllUO
ouyer Premises & liquor license are leaseo

TOPSKOUT

Limited Partnership
Opportunity

(808) 328-2042.

(214) 823-4561

-

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc .

Restaurant! Nightclub

Resort Development

Contributions
to Pacific Citizen

-

-----

MONTANA
Excepbonal 75 00 Sq Ft,
400 person

...
~orSa

2-Announcement

Monter y Peninsula : Life-Dr . CENTURY CLUB·
I-Dr Gilbert S Ona ka.
Dean Y Ishii .
CORPORATE CLUB· ...
Oakland : 12-Shlzuko Aka7s-East West Development
ho ' hi.
Corpora tion (Na t) . 7d-SumiPan Asian : 4-Bonnie Joy Kaalifornia
tomo Bank of
am a t u.
Portla nd : 5-Albe rt T Ab • 1- (SF).
LIFE
EugeneK akai.
Mollie T Fujioka IDia), Dr
P uya llup Valley : 26-Tad
William Y Ta ka has hi IMHi),
a aki.
Dr Dean Y Is hii IMP), Dr
acramento : 29-T Dean
Ha rvev A llano I SD) .
ltano. IS-YO hito Yamada.
a lina Valley: IHlarry M
hlrachi.
a lt Lake ity : 10-Keith G
a kai.
a n Diego : Life-Dr Harvey A
Hano.
San Fernando Valley : 15Robert Moriguchi .
San Francisco : 14-Swnitomo
CU lll ff<J.I ,;I Plwt09rapilr( upplrts
Bank of alifor nia**.
Twin ities : 14-GeorgeOno.
Angdc
316 . 2nd l. , Lo~
Venice-Cul er : 16-Jack Sugi(2 13) 622-3968
hara .
entura ounty: 3-Dr i1bert
naka· .
71h EdltJOr,
Wasatch Front Nor th : 27Toy eTKato .
FAVORITE
Washington. D : 7-Kenneth
amamoto, 8-Takeshi
K
RECIPES
oshihara.
$6.00
postpaid
West VaUey : 5-Da Id F
Muraoka.
So. AI ........ CoaDtr
Wilshire : 32-Tatsuo Tut
Buddbbt Charch ~
ata .
32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd.
atlOnal : 7-East West DeUnion City, CA 94587
velopment Corporation··.

Journey To Topaz, the moving WW2 story of 1) -yeor-old Yuki and
her fomily os they ore uprooted from their Colifornio home ond
sent to the desert concentration comp TOPAZ.
$5.95
Samurai of Gold Hill, the viVid story of young Koichi ond the
Wokamotsu Colony who come from Jopon to start an ill-foted teo
and silk form in post-Gold Rush California.
$5.95
FOR CHILDREN 9· YEARS AND UP
Yoshlko uchldo, Ihe foremosr Joponese Amelltan wrorer of children's
books soys, " .. . I hope to convey the values, SPlllt, and the sense of hope
ond purpose of lhe early Joponese Immlgronts. Beyond rhal, I wonl ro
celebrare our common humanity, for I feel Ihe baSIC elements of humanity
ore present In 011 our strovings."
FIRST 100 COPIES AUTOGRAPHED BY AUTHOR .
Jusr in time for Ihe Doy of Remembronce commemorOl ions on Feb.
19. Shore your heriloge wirh those you love . .. Order Now ollhe
special pre -publicalion price of S12 for bOlh books (includes la x
ond ship ping). OHer expires Feb. 19, 1985.
Re9ular price $S . 95 each plus $2 shippin g for firsl firs I book, 20~
for eoch add ilional book. CA buyers: Add 39¢ ra>< fo r each book.
Order from : JACP , Inc " 80x 367 . Son Moleo. CA 9 . . 0 I
Send _ _ seta of ' Journev 10 Topoz' and Samurolof Gold H ilI' $12
per se l
Nome _____________________________________

'ddr ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C;Iy. SIO' • • ZIP

De Panache
Today'- CIMaIc Lookr
fo. Womea" Men
Call for Appointment

Phone 687-0387

105 .Iapa _. VW. . PIal
Mall, Loa ~_
90012

Tashl Otsu, Prop.

FROZEN CUSTARD EQUIPMENT
I ...... ' ........

Owa JOUI .wa t.u .......

.PRAMCIaI ..... MOROYAL,..
WI WI.L 1IWII YOU
CclnauUanta 10 1M FfOlell Cllalald Indualry 101 ov.,

c..s..11 LEON'S FROZEIIIeustARD
3'3'10.27111 ......

.......... WL Ul1i

C4,.pa.llM
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442 vet honored
TRAVIS AFB: Calif.-Col. John
Y. Sadanaga, who retires today,
was homred by 60 of his fellow
officers and men at a ceremony
on Jan. 3. Sadanaga is the last
member of the 100/442 Regimental Combat Team on acti e duty .
He was born in Portland, Ore.,
in 1924 and interned in Minidoka
(Idaho ). In 1943 he enlisted in the
Army, ser ing in three campaigns with the 100/442 and being
wounded in action during the
battle of the Gothic Line.
In 1950 adanaga obtained his
doctorate in optometr from Pa ific Uni . and joined the reser e .
In 1955 heenteredacti e dutywith
the Air Force. Decorations include the Legion of Merit Medal ,
Bronze Star Medal, Meritorious
Service Medal and many others.

..~m

Copies of the Pacific Citizen in microfilm are
available. While the first reel features scattered
prewar monthly issues from Vol. I, No. 1 dated
Oct. IS, 1929, to March, 1942, and the entire
run of weekly issues from June 1942 through
December 1943, the remaining years through
1983 are contained in 22 reels which are a'vailable at $805 (23 reels).

The Hon. William Marutani was honored by the
Asian Pacific American
Bar Assn. of Washington,
D.C., at its first annual
awards banquet on Jan. 25.
Marutani was recognized
for his rontribution and
service to the Asian Pacific American and civil
rights e<mmunity.
Gerald Yamada, past

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel ard Repaus
Water Heaters. Furnaces
Garbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles

29J.. 7000

733-0557

10M. Hairstyling

Hair Care for Women & .. en
GREAT CUTS
COlD WAVES

CEUOPHANES
Call 378- 3327

4172 Paclflc Coa.t Hwy .
Village Shop #105,
Torr.nce, CA 90505

HOME COMPUTERS . WATCHES . TV . fW)I()
OFTWAAE . DESiGNER S BAG - BONE CHINA

AuthorizEri SONY Dealer
111 Japanese ViOage Plua Mall
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

The 1984 reel is available at a $32 prepublication pnce if order IS made before Feb. 15.
Co t after this date will be $42.

COMPUTER TRAINING

PACIFIC CITIZEN

~

244 S. San Pedro St .. Room 506.
Los Angeles, CA 900 12

~

Plaza Gift Center
IN ENGLISH & JAPANESE

CANADA

00

John Y. Sadanaga

Peopl

eLaw

P!,:~iru.

•~.1

PC inMicrofilm

-,

CO-OPERATORS DEVELOPMENT

o CORPORATION LIMITED

._. . . . . . .~O-

Calgary • Guelph • Toronto • Regina

_ _ ...

GrONth through qrnlity pro~ty
investrm1t
- our well-researched acquiSITion & deve/q)ment pm~
provde valuable opportunITies
for the institutional & jOint-venture investor.
Contact
TOM DOYlE, Director
National Development
(403) 252-222 (Call Galed)

president of Washington tern Builders in BakersD.C. JACL. as urnes the field, Calif., was elected
position of acting general president of the Building
counsel at the Environ- Industry Assn. of Kern
mental Protection Agen- County. The association
cy. A career government meets with government
attorney, Yamada joined heads involved with the
the EPA in 1977 after a construction industry. It
stint in the Justice Dept.
provides, among other
things, information on
e Business
land use, planning, codes,
Robert J. Matsumoto, standards and enforcepresident of Great Wes- ment.

One of the Co-operalors grOt.J) of CorTrJar»es

Framloo •.Bunka Kits. Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Rd, Anaheim . CA92804

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
RUSSIAN-JAPANESE WAR
Site of Na;Jotiations of Peace ~reaty
Ending tre War.
Historic cxrnmercial condo for sale at Portsmouth, N.H.; 1 hr.
from Bosten, Y2 hr from Ate 128. 1st floor. Elegant 2-oHice
comm'l condo w/ English tile floors, antique mirrors & fixtures,
storage rooms , w / beautifully tiled glassed-In operating fireplaces, dry bar-parking pool , & restaurant on premises.
Magnificently appointed suites in major historic site In Original conditbn. Suites viSited & filmed by well known artist of
NHK public TV (Tokyo). Excellent East Coast office, private
sale, $175,000.
Owner (303) 431·5901 .
(No state income or sales tax in New Hampshire.)

(213) 283-0018

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

NEW HAMPSHiRE

Specializing in HawaUan-Orilnt Culalne
OPEN Tu..Sat, 7am·7pm • Sun. 7a.".5 pm

WI

1631

W. Carson Sl., Torrance - 328-5345
CloMd Monde, Onl,

LAULAU
......

KAlUA PIG
POI
SAIMIN

~

(114) 643-9152

STUDIO SALE

151205. Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

Quick service from steam table.
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prices

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.
(With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns)
Includes Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup.

All sales final

Hemy Yamada, Inc.•
330E 2ndSt,
Little Tokyo,
(213) 628-7865

MIKAWAYAI
SWEET SHOPS
244 E. 1st Sl, Los Angeles

Eet In or Teke Out

LOMI SALMON

CiIpIsIr.nI #117

No credit cards

LIC #201875 - - Since 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776

Los Angeles

27324CmIll

2634W.

ALL JEWELRY 50% OFF

Aloha Plumbing

Fish Cake Manufacturer

(213) 617~0:
450 E. 2nd
S:'. Horda Plaza . LA 9m12

AUTHORIZED DEAI.£R

FLY TYING
and FL YFISHING
Schools Available

* Feb. 13th to 23rd

AT NEW LOCATION

Inc.

Stor~

. ANNUAL

SpeciallslS It

• ACQlisiIlon & Developmenl • Leasing. PrOjlj!rty I.4anagemenI

Japanese Bunka NeedlecraH

QRYIS
FuIIei1Dn
CA92Im

Community Travel Servi:e
5237 CoI~
Ave., Oakland
CA 94618; (415)63~

ICHIYQ'S

'.

(714) 525-1827

$561 Round Trip
SFO/LAX - Tokyo

CO.

Ttw Fly Flsher's

0rGrgeIh0rpe 117

LOWEST TO JAPAN!!

Marutama

HACKLE & TACK'"

(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

Pad8c Square, Gardena

* New hours, effective 1985

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

Wed. to Sat 10--5:30

118 japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles /
(213) 624-1681

2nd Sunday of each month 11-5

PC Business-Professional Directory

EROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

ASAHI TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

m;.SuJ>er&avelrs.(;:roup
Discounts
Apex Farea-Computeriud.&nded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
L25/29 e CallJoe or Clady.

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redondo Beacb BI, #209
Gardena. 90247; 217-1709; Offices
in Tokyo, Japan I lima. Peru

'A
uwAJlMAY.rl..
.
d

Mam Wakasulri,

SanJose, CA

Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Charlie Braun "Brown"

ANJO EREALTY
9% Mjnnesota Ave., #100
San J08C, CA 95125-2493
l408) 27S-1111 or 296·2059

Lambros RealtydOOI S. H;"";n.
Missoula. Ill'!' 59801 ......--(4(J6) 543.()663/ (4«1) 251-3113

ICTORA. KATO
Reai dential-Inveabnent Consullllnt
18682 Beach Blvd, wte 220
Huntington Beach, CA 9"2648
(714)963.7989

The Paint Shoppe
Kane's Hallmark

530 W. 6th St. *429
An3e1es 900 14
68().3545

T h.6. .,

Orange County

(81S) 243-2754
SUSUKI FUTON MFG.

Tokyo Travel Service

Tom Nakase Realty

Homes & Commercial
371 . Mobil Ave, SIl:. 7.
Cwnarillo, CA 93010,(005) <Jr7.S800

TATAMI & FUTON

Martba Jgaraabi Tamashiro
One Wibbire Bldg.. te 10 12
~ela
90017; (213) 6224333

Calvin Matsui Realty

321 E2nd t. #505
Lob Angele 90012
624-6021

LaMancha Center, 1111 flarbor
Fullerton CA 92632,(714) 526-0116

Travel International

Seattle

WalSonville

Ventura County

The lntennountain

CENTER
LaMancba Center, 1117 N Harbor
Fullerton CA 92632, (714)992-1314

San Diego
PAULH. HOSHI
Irul1l1lnce ervioe
852-16tb St
(619) 234-0376
San ~iego
CA 92101 res. 264-2551

Tatsuko "Tatty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DUA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
.~,
# 102
San Jo." CA 95125-24\,1l
(408) ~
or 296-<!O59

\1% Minne"'ll

A reage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM AKASE, Realtor
(40S) 724-6-177
25 Clifford Ave.

Commerci.a.l-ln"e&lmenl·ReaidmtiaJ

~

-I

tD::"5:: .

Y. KEIKO OKUBO

Five Million Dollar Club
39812 Mia.ion Ulvd.,
Fremont, CA ~39;(
415) 651-6500

Lake Tahoe

)!lENT INC

Realty Inc.

Edward T. Morioka, """Ilor
6580 .5th t.,SanJoee95112
(4OS) 998-8334 bWl; 559-8816 rei.

Seattle, Wa.

Plumbing Contractor
New Conat. - Remodd - Solar
Licenoed - (408)371-1209

MOWltam-Plains

San Francisco Bay Area

Sales. Rentals, Management
HoI< 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; S~-Judy
Tokubo

UYEDA CO.

... Alwaysmgoo taste.

Kuw «"rol' Fum.. : Uillcl:ab)
£atate, Rt 2 U,. 658, Ontario. OR
97914
(5CB)881-1301.262-3459

JmpeRTaL Lanes
Complete Pro Shop, Rclllurant, 1.0""",

2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Midwest District

Sue:ano Travel Sv.

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

Seattle • 824-8248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 248-7077

17 £'Ohio St, Chicago lL 60611
(312)944-5444 784-51.ev~un

Eastern District

BenM. Arai

a.

Attorney
Law
126 MercerS •.• Trenton. ~J u8611
Houn by Apmt. (W9) 59'J..:l2-&5
Member: "J. & P•. Bar

Mike Masaoka Associates
Conauilanta- "'uhington Mallen
900-17th St r,w. '" ub. OC :.!0006
1;nl!2'J6:H8:1

~

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcowlr: $9.50
.... P8Cft:a..n

I
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Rights groups unneeded, Reagan says
WASHINGT N - In widely reported remarks made during a
radio interview with seven correspondents on Jan. 26, Presid nt
Ronald Reagan said he belie es
some civil rights organizations
are no longer needed because
they have accompli hed their
goals . The President's comments
as transcribed by the New York
Times :
" I think there are, there i

SUPPORTER

Olotinued mm h!ge 2

fIrst served in the House
tion, Lo~
from 1963-65 then lost his bid for
reelection when he was accused
of favoring passage of the 1964
Civil Rights Act by voting to give
liberals the advantage on the
House Rules Committee. Later, in
his attempt to capture the governorship many members of the
Long family supported his opponent, who went on to win the election.
However Long returned to the
House in 1972 and has represented
Louisiana s 8th distr ict continuously since then, having little difficulty retaining his sea t.
As chair of the House Demora tic Caucus, Long was instrumental in the fair tr eatment accorded the southern Democrats ,
dubbed "Boll Weevils," who voted
for President Reagan 's 1981 budgercuts . Though he was opposed to
Reagan's pol icies, he consistently
refused to use the caucus to punish
the Boll Weevils, saying When I
ran for caucus chairman, I pledged
to try to unify-not purify- the
Democratic members of the
House. "
Long is survived by his wife, two
children and a brother.

den y of some individuals who have
positions in organiza tions that ha ve
been cr ated for whatever purpose
but for some purpose to rectify orne
ill, that then once that gets going
they 're reluctant to admit how much
th y've achiev d, because it migh t real then that there's no long r a need
for that particular organization,
which would mean no longer a need
for their job.
" And so they keep, there 's a tendency to keep the people tirred up a
1f the caus still exist . And 1 think
that there's some of this that's been
going on. Because if you look at the
accomplishments and the ach ievement that we' ve made, in this fie ld,
from the very beginning- I ordered a
program of aid to the historic black
coUeges and un iversities because of
their great tradition and what they
ha e dore in the fie1d of makingeducation possible at a time when without
them it wouldn 't have been possible . . . .
••And I think there is a need for us to
focus more on what has been accomplished and less on creating an ill will
and a feeling that all the grievances
still remain . No, we haven 't done the
job completely. There is still further
to go.
" But let' not forget what has been
accomplished. And one of the things a
black leader referred to the other day
was his protest that some leaders in
this cause are actually striving to
build, for whatever reason, two
Americas : a black America and a
white America. That isn't good
enough. That isn't what we need or
what we want. That would be very
destructive to the very things that
these people say they 're striving to
attain.
" What we need, what my goal is, is
an America where something or anything that is done to or for anyone is
done neither because of nor in spite of
any differmce between them racially,
religiously or ethnic-{)rigin-wise. 'J

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU'S

COMPLETE INSURAHCE PROTB:TIOII

Aihara Insurance Aav. Inc.

25G E. 1st St , Los AngeteS 90012
Suite 900
6'2 6-9625

Calendar

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
6'26-4393

of

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Tours

200 S. San Pedro, Los AAge1es90012
SUite 300
6'26-5275
N ~k,

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
CAOOffiO
11>4-5774

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles 9001 2
Suite 301
6'2 4-0758

ho Insurance A~ ~

Inc.

'1245 E. WaiLt. #112;
91100;
(818) 795-7059, (213)681-4411 L.A.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

. 327 E. 2nd St , LosAngeles 90012
SUite 224
6'26-8135

Maeda & Mi21Ino Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst 51, Foonlail ValleY
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Company

11080 Artesia BI, SUiteF, cemtos, CA
90701; ( 213)9
4 ~
, (714)952-2154

Steve Nakaillnsurance

11964 Wasilington PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391 -5931

Oaino-Aizllni Ins. ADeney

1091.1. HuntilYJlOn, Manr y pr 91754;
(818) 571-6911 . (213) 283·1233 L.A.

Ota Insurance Agency

312 E. 1s1 SI., Suite;j)5
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy lwani 10 AssocillH

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

2975 WilshireBlvd., Suite629
Los Angeles 90005
382-2255
~E

Sa to Insurance Ageney
. 1s

626-5861

t St,

Los Angeles90(l12
629-1425

We would like to thank you for your patronage and continued
support In Illiping us make your business and vacation travel
as enjoyable as it can be. We also look forward to serving your
need for the coming year whether it be business or pleasure.
In 1985, we will again present exciting , fun -filled , as well as
informative tours .
A wide selection of affordable, quality tours are prepared for
1985, and all are being escorted by Asia Travel Bureau 's
bilingual experienced escorts to make your trip more enjoyable.
• March 31
• April 6
* May 14
• June 19
• June 23
• June 23
• July 5
• July 9
• July 25
• Sept 9
• Sept 9
• Sept 25
• Seft 25
• Oc 3
• Oct 6
• Oct 11
• Oct 18
• Oct --

Asia's Spring Tour
Kyushu Spring Tour
Europe Tour (8 countries)
Kyodo S~tem
Japan Tour
Radio Li I Tokyo 's Sansei Japan Tour
Canadian Rockies Tour
Sansei Fun Japan Tour
Alaska Cruise Tour
Matsumae-kai Japan Tour
Spain-Portugal-France Tour
Great Mainland China Tour
Autumn Hokkaido Tour
Kyushu/Shikoku Tour
Hokubei Minyo Tour
Mie-kenjin Kai Hokuriku/Sanin Tour
Momiji Japan Tour
South Pacific Tour
South American Tour

Other Special Tours are also being formed.
Itinerary will be passed on to you upon request.

Tsuneishi Ins. Aaency, Inc.

Asia Travel Bureau

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

102 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles , CA 90012
or call (213) 628-3232

327 E. 2nd SI.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
6'28-1365
16520 S. Westem Ave, Gartlena.
CA 90247; (213) 516-0110

Upcoming 1985 Escorted Tours

COMM RClAL and SOCIA L PRINT IN G
Engli h and Japanese

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE5-0UAUTY VALUE TOURS

Japan Spring Adventure . . . ... . .... .. ......... . Apr. 8
Europe: 7 countries (17 days) . . ..... . .. . . . .... May 25
Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) . . .. . ..... June 19
. Japan Summer Adventure ........ . . .. .... . .... July 2
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .. . . .. . . . ... .. . . Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) . . ....•. . . . ...... Oct. 7
Japan Autumn Adventure . . ........ . .. . . . . . .. Oct. 15
Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ...... . . .. ..... . . Nov. 1

114 Weller St., Los Angel es C A 90012
(213 ) 628-7060

W[

Off[ R TH[ PROffSSlONAL MAN
A COMfL[J[ BUSINt:SS WARDROB['

CARRYING OVER 500 SUITS, SPORT
COAT AND OVERCOATS BY GlYfNCHY,
LANVIN, VALENTINO, ST. ItAPHAt:L It
LONDON fOG IN Sllf.S 34·42 SHORT It
EXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCf.SSORI f.S
INClUDE DRESS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
TIf.S IN SHORT It SMALL Sllf.S I LENGTHS.
IN ADDITION, WE R[Ct:NTLY [xPANDt:D
TO INClUDl AN ITALIAN DRf.SS SHOt:
LINE IN Sllf.S 5 · 7 111.

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Falrell St.
(415) 474-39(11
SI/I frRllCO, CA 941112

Going Places? Watch the ' PC' Travel Ads!

785 W HAMI L TON A VENUE
CA MP BELL. CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE 4 081374· 1466
M F '12830. SA T 106. SUN 125

3rd P ANA Convention
Sao Paulo, Brazil / July 25-29,1985

-IMPORTANT NOTICE-

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME -

7 DAYS

Fe atures: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5 -Nights Top
Value Hotel througho u t Japan (including all
taxes & service charge) , (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin -Kansen) .

COMPLETETRAVEL AGENCY - REAOY TO SERVEALL YOUR NEEDS

IT SHOULD BE CLARIFIED that no official
tra vel agent for the 3rd PANA Conference in
Brazil has been designated as might be inferred
in advertising in the Jan. 18, 1985 Pacific Citizen.
Neither are the tw:o travel organizations as shown
associated in any manner with each other or the
PANA convention. FOR INFORMATION, contact George Kondo, deputy PANA secretary, c/ o
Nationa lJACL, 1765 Sutter St. ,San Francisco, CA
94115, (415) 921-5225.

SPECI AL PRJCE
From : Los Angeles, San FrancisCO .... . ... $ 848.00
Chicago, New York .. . .. . .. .. ..... $1,195.00
The pnces shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

J apan Holiday Tour

Summer Vacation Tour
to Japan for Sansei

(213) 484-6422

Depart LAX, Sunday, June 23

.....

srUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
VIA JAL # 65, 9:55 AM

Disbands in Hiroshima, July 5
**•••

1985 West L.A. JACL

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Inouye Insurance Agency

Empire Printing Co.

12 Nights & 13 Days

TRAVEL PROGRAM

5 Nights in Hot Spring Resorts

fDR JACl MEMBERS, fAMilY & fRIENDS

Your Mentor: Matao Uwate • Dally lecture
on foods & history. Cost: $2.550.

TOUR OATES: GUIDES
2-Cherry Blossom-Kyushu-Honshu . .Apr. 1-21 : Toy Kanegai
3-Wash 'n DC Heritage Tour ....... . .. May 4-14: Yuki Sato
4-Basic Japan + HK, Bangk .. May 11-29: Phyllis Murakawa
5-European Tour . ... . .. .. . .. . ... June 1-22: Toy Kanegai
~Candi
Rockies (Special) . .Jun 20-24: George Kanegai
7-Japan Summer Tour ... . .. . ... Jun 22·JuI6: Bill Sakurai
8-Ura -Nihon, HK, Bangk .. . .Sep 28·0ct 19: Veronica Ohara
8a-So . Honshu, Hokkaido, T'hoku .. . . Sep 28·0ct 19: SYagi
9-China &. Kyushu Tour .. . . . .. OcI2·0ct 26: Jiro Mochizuki
lB-Ura-Nihon, No. Kyushu Tour . . .... Oct 5-26: Bill Sakurai
ll-Mediterranean Cruise . . ... . Sep 29-0clll : Toy Kanegai
12-fall foliage/New Eng. Can. . . .......... ... . Oct 3-11 :
13--Japan Highlights . ... .. . ....... . .. . . .. Nov 2-Nov 14:
14-Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour . . . .. .. Dec 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegai
Mini-group air fare from Sept 15 on a bi-weekly
travel/lour. Mini-schedule 1985-30 days Japan
Homestay to or from Japan.
FOR IN FO RM A TI O N , RE SERVA liONS. CALL O R WRI TE
Si eve Yag l : 3950 Berrym ar. Ave .• L.A. 90066 .•••.... ....... 397· 792 1
Bi ll Sakurai : 8 2()'3237

Veronica O hara 47) ·7066

Cost: $2,299 (sharing room)

Land A rrangeme nlS by lapan Travel Bureau Inlernallo nal
W eslL. A . JACL Tour Brochures Ava ilable

Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE • Fast Class Hotel Accommodations • Tour with English·speaking Guides • Breakfast 13 times • Lunch 9 times • All Tips, Tax and Admlssion Fees.

West Los Angeles JACL
TRAVEL CHAIR: GEORGE KANEGAI-820-3592
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
FOght and lour meetings every 3rd Sunday 01 the month, 1 p .m .•
at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd .• West LA.

rrlNERARY
Tokyo · Tsukuba Expo '85 . Hakone - Nagoya - Ise - TobaKyoto - Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - Takamatsu -Okayama Hiroshima

West LA JACL Flight, clo Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave .• los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve _ _ seal(s) for R ighI No _ _
I agree 10 conditions of Ihe contract and brochures. R ight
schedules are subject 10 change.
Name _ _ _ __
_

_

_

City, Slale. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Phone: (Area code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( 1Send tour brochure

[

Depart lAX: April 8, 1985
BY JAPAN AIR LINE Fit. 61

Yu ki 50110 479.a 124

l i ro M ochizu ki 473-044, 1 Phyll is Murakawa 8 2 1·8668

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(21 YEARS EXPERIENCE AGENT)

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

Roy Takeda : 170 2 W e llesley Ave .• W esl Los A ngeles 90025 . ..• 620-4 )09
Toy Ka negai 8 2()')592

RADIO U 'L TOKIO
110 N. San Pedro 51., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(2 13) 628-4688
(Ask for Travel Map)

_

_

I Flight only information

•

FOR MORE DETAIl£D INFORMATION, CONTACT
Los Ange les Office

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

